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PAMPA=

1.

Tis?,adklfkm Ind Unprofessional": Aoademie Woman and Academic Unions is the second
pamphlet. in series dealing with Lhe professional concerns of academic women published
by the Modern Language Association Commission on the Status of Women in the Profession.

The first, Acadwetio women, Ses Nsortminotion and the Law, is an action handbook.
It outlines the various legal resources available t2 women who have experienced dis-
crimination, and suggests strategies for groups organised to contrount sexism in
higher education.

The 1973 edition of the handbook noteds

Although we are not to this pamphlet discussing collective
bargaining we are aware of the possibilities it offers and
wish to point out that women ass becoming increasingly active
in unions on their campuses, collective bargaining offers
women yet another way to begin to effect institutional change.

We still believe, to put it simply, that collective bargaining is, or can be, an
effective means of remedying past inequities and providing guarantees against discrimi-
nation. Thus our decision to prepare this second pamphlet.

A recent edition of the American Federation of Teachers Negotiating Manual makes
the point at greater lengths

... federal laws, guidelines and regulations, as well as state
fair employment practice laws and regulations, prohibit virtually
all the inequitable practices we seek to eliminate. Despite this
array of laws, regulations and guidelines covering teachers and
educational Institutions, however, we must write further guarantees
against discrimination and remedies for past inequities into our
contraots to insure that we are protected. Using the enforcement
puw:edqres of NEW and the complaint procedures of the BEOC and
Department of Labor means lengthy proceedings, if not court trials.
in many oases, enforcement agencies have backlog of cases. Clear
'ontra.-t language, supported by binding arbitration, is a far more
expeditious route.

"The law is nut bargatnable," the manual goes on to insist. Bargaining efforts
should Login with the law and negotiate ur from it, not only because such a procedure
is 'ust tut 1,ecauis the union is itself held liable, under ',.se law, for acquiescing
in discriminatory policies and procedures.

us primary :on.-ern in preparing this pamphlet was to present the experiences of
women involved in academe: unions, and to report on efforts to use the machinery of
collective hat4aining to make gains for women. We hope that these essays will help
"demystify" the nature of union activity for those who have not experienced it, and
trovtle a useful sharing of information for women already involved.

Per if the mechanisms of collective bargaining are potentially more oirect than
those asso, Itted with affirmative action orders and anti-discrimination legislation,
the politts of ollective bargaining are potential's far more complex. It is no
longer ne- easartly radt.-al to support the idea of collective bargaining on the campus,
bur the reality of the union movement continues to provoke conflict and confusion
among amt particularly female academics.
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rolletive berg/thing me;inisinta can and should be used to make the demands
Most women have .ane ;o agree are basi.t equal pay and fringe benefits, appropriate

Insurae .ire, maternity and parental leaves, day-care, clear and
equitable standards for access to grants, supportive services, extra earning
opportunities, promotion and tenure. In theory a collective bargaining agreement
could tmorpOrete all aspect% of stfirmative action planning.

'die.tive bargaining is not a synonym for affirmative action, however. As the
essays in Phis pamphlet make .lear, "women's demands" will be incorporated in colleC-
tive taraming sweements only if faculty women as a group make those demands --
in t! -it sni,n, 41 the and with the leverage of caucuses, coalitions and org-
anisations *slat as trovide politi,il pressure from outside both.

'olle 'iv'. toatiaintsg is Lot elutvalent to affirmative action either in that it
anvolves a :Ahge t Issues in sbittin to those in which faculty women, as a group,
have a tear And ,Artt-ular interest.

on the hist. issue A wSether a amus should engage in collective bargaining,
to outs attitslee tenl 'o tie iro-unton in inverse relation to the prestige of their

*Amen fa -41*y in ,Intversities are, however, somewhat more interested
in Ahl.tts hetr mats ol:oagues, presumably because they lack access to the
tesdii,na: ri 11107 vernae. Women faculty in four-year and two-year
oileqes, while still rm-te ;to-union than women in universities, are, on the other
nan, less likely tnan their male ..olleagues to support the idea of collective bat-
latritn, tresumatly Le is- they hive Leer able to achieve some measure of status and
power within xiting mechanisms, land faulty in English and the modern lanquastsa
are more lOely hin support the idea of collective bargaining,
train. ono vies-imei, re-aose our lis,tpltnes are more vulnerable within the educa-
tinal

V.0 In 141 n 'else:** in slloive bar raining will involve decisions about
tie n 1 he tarrainin snit. :n %tatewise systems women would, it seems,
have !m re ,Iletive bar4ainina power if the unit is established system-wide, yet
the more ires.it.ss -enoral impuses are l,kely to lobby for separate units.

wnaever he int!, women wt11 hive greater numbers to pressure for their
parti.lAr leotards it a-alemi7 anti auiport personnel are included with faculty in
tetihthq th,:se tArtitnel tor; women fa...sltv may be torn between their interests as
women and i:eir 4'4..4.. as fa!:ty.

'lle t1V., tarraininr arreements an teal with or decide to ignore the nature
at :he enure ivstem ai he nature of part-time employment on a campus. Both
atfe: women as a :lass, bit women io not necessarily agree on whether or how to
deal with sit h ti.es to baraainincm. Nor is it yet clear that women, as
a it. .u, will ttve hArraintn as a basically "bread-and-butter" enter-
rise work r.3r its ievelocront as the essential mechanism for institutional
40Vern4t1 'C.

Whaeei es are male at 'ou' olle..tive bargaining in higher education will
Arfe., tt..:1*y wrewn act .ur stAens, We simply cannot afford to be absent, unin-
tormel t gileht.

the irowin4 interest in collective bargaining on the
-amiss ,In ties t wi. the end 'f a period of academic expansion but also
wit: ''.** .t 'he wrtie.:'s movement, Faculty %even have had the experience,
tv .; '170 A t.,ns In their own behalf, and, though perhaps in
:..'tsar tauae, r.tt .rtsotns with those who exercise institutional power. Similar
4 t,,F 4:!1 citr viL,1 and within unionA, may be the next and necessary step.



Who knows? Having learned already to be "unladylike and unprofessional,"
faculty women may, in fact, be able to load the way for "gentlemen and scholars."

ri.

in addition to our contributors here, most of whom responded to call for

papers made through the networks of the MLA Commission on the Status of Moen and
the women's Caucus for the Modern Languages, thanks and acknowledgement are due to
all those on the ,::ammsesion, in the Caucus and in Madison and Youngstown who made
suggestions, offered comments and provided support for this project. This pamphlet
is a first statement us a complex topics we would welcome reader response.

Elaine Ruben
Madison, Wisconsin
December. 1974
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INTRODUCTION

Scholarly articles on oollective bargaining in higher education are proliferatiny,
but little ha% been done on the particular relationship of women to collective bargain
inq in higher education. The purpose of this pamphlet is to assist academic women in
the formulation of demands, warn them of dangers, advise them of strategies, and
encourage them to persist. Rather than presenting theories or statistics the articles
are primarily personal accounts of experiences with unions.

Waking on this pamphlet with Elaine Reuben has been a learning process. I have
dtacovered that there is a network of feminist academic women interested in unions,
some of whom are actively involved; others, on the verge. One woman put me in touch
with ether women and I. in turn, shared with her names of women I had talked to. I

learned that sotivist women academics are out there that they want to work !n unions,
that t.ey are eager to hear what other women are doing and to share their experts:Well.
I an also impressed by the fact that academic women are nc longer willing "to suffer
and Le still." Significant numbers of women are no longer intimidated bt the epithets,
"unladylike and unprofessional." To protest the loss of seniority because of a mat-
ernity Leave is not "unladylike" and to want salary parity with men is not eunprofss
stonal." women are rejecting the myth that a woman's job is, by definition, less
sirnifi ant than a man's and are proving through their activism in unions that they
take prite in their work.

Although we never intended make an exhaustive and comprehensive survey of
,e.aderkt wt,men and unions, it so happened that the three major bargaining agents are
reeresented in the articles: !SEA, AFT and AAUP. As well as hearing from women, we hear
also fr' men. A two-year is repres'nted as well as universities. Unfortu-
nately. we have reports from only public institutions, none from private schools which
may nave sevarate problems.

A ieneral onclusion which most of the writers draw is that collective bargaining
is the hest averse for .hange for women in higher education. Other generalizations
aitear often enough, however, to seem significant. The first is that unions work
primarily tot the interests of the maiority and are not prone to support the interests
c_f minority, neconi, that unions are male-dominated, as are administrative structure's
'hill, be.ause of these two realities, women need to organize themselves outside of
the union as well as insole to press for their demands; fourth, that the special
nature of aoademo unions leads to special problems, such as inter-faculty conflict:
and fifth. tnat :onfli,:ts over values and priorities cut across sex lines.

ne issle entral to women appears in the pamphlet only peripherally. That is
the issue Jf par -time employment. Should unions represent part-time workers, many
of whom are women? n the one hand, part-timers may weaken the bargaining position
,t tull-timers. n the other hand, part-timers are often qualified women who also
need union 4upivct. We will all be learning more about this dilemma as time goes on.

This pamphlet is organized around three emphases: optimism based on the actual
experien,0 .)f what unins have done; reservations created by the reality of unions and
ne niture .f the aoademw situation; and political strategies needed to accomplish
ertti. foals. Although many of the articles discuss all three, there is generally a

focsis no if N nn.

IrtrrL tsry ple-e by 000dwin Schaefer defines issues which will be developed
in he f,11,wthI tri -les. si.-h as the degree of power the union leadership has vis-a-
vis its Aer manor.: and vis-a-vis the administration. Generally, the article defines
-nnoelas Atntril o an understanding of collective bargaining. The following two
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artistes, "Faculty Women at the Bargaining Table" by Georgina Smith, an economist,
and "women raeulry an the Union at Oakland University" by Helen Schwartz are expert-

priMarily positivs, of women working within unions. Smith describes the
proiorae at Rutgers whereby the salary inequities within rank were remedied, a proce-
dure which was then incorporated into the three-year contract. Schwartz develops
three different gains fot women in her unions adjustment of salary inequities. a
fester deal in sabbati-al leaves !or a few women faculty, and leadership training
through union activities, [loth Smith and Schwartz attribute these gains to the deter-
mined and persistent effort of women both within the union leadership and among Wren
members.

Oeparating the generally optimistic accounts of what unions can do for women
from those reports which contain certain reservations or warning concerning the
politi:at realities of unions are two shorter pieces focusing on secifto demands,
Madsen Bishop's "folk wisdom" to that unless a specific issue is incorporated in the
oontra.,t, the union is powerless to act on behalf of the grievant/ i.e., women must
do their homework ant their politicking before the contract is finally signed. Jean

Weaver in "Bill My Abortion as 3 Frostatectomy, Doctor" suggests, half-ironicallv,
.ltrtain solutions to discrimination in health benefits.

Women may make demands, but the unions may not always meet them. To recognize
the realities of onions is to recognize their limitations as well as their possibi-

lities. AcadeMt.4, 'mused to nalgaining :oltectively or, perhaps, to bargaining at
all. may assume that. A untan will automatically take care of all their needs. Marilyn
Williamson, In "How Nut to :,ell out: Maintaining Balance in a Collective Agreement,"
warns fa.olty not to sa.atfi.e instru tional services and research facilities to gain
ealary in'teases. in "Unions, Folltics. and Reality," James Dale notes that inter-

faculty :an be resolvei by the union's support of only those members whose
ontra:toal riir:s have been violated. Claude Campbell's article, "Peer Judgment and
the Rule .'onftientiallty," illustrates Dale's contention that shared decision-

making may result in inter-faulty onnflict. He observes that to avoid this possibil-
ty the role of eifitentality within mmittees is followed. This rule in itself
4:1 we for lts,:rimieation against women beause biased reasons for decisions never
have to be mate lubli'. Also writirg anout the massive CONY system, Charlotte Croman
in 'Women and !Tritons" re.:ounlies the (rains unions have made but also their limitations.
Because ontons are "rhilosothwally loLe to the ground," reluctant to spend their

enorites n what they perceive as esoteri" cdnes, she questions whether the grievance
PrO'Pee is, 4:t1mately. the answer for women,

Moving from the realities into some rolitical strategies for meeting these
relltties. Ftin es R4tish' "Women in a Corner" illustrates a political trade-off:
am wult write A 'olomn aura:tiro; women into the union in return for influence for
women' tirtos wttnin the -triton. Another political pressure which Barasch describes,
2 'oalttei :f women, wa. effetive in Arlene Crewdson's struggle to retain her

senoatty twits lesiite her maternity leave, In the last article, "The Three R's:
Remtnts.en...e4. serlw-ooma an.t Reservatinns About Women and Faculty Unions," Barbara
'egmarata, wt.h0. fr,4kIn the Ilea of the traditional union structure for academics,
ten% Al w ,ons:hilities t.ademi: union women. CLUW, coalition of Labor Union

*on. .rite. women to all areas of work. Not only can academic women join forces
win t!tpg wrotihq wiser tot also, by overcoming the professional elitism which has
imieded in: a. qttnlAitt.n amoni a-a-lentos, they an lead the way to a union of all

wrket In from the arking lot attendants and cafeteria workers to

6,Anen'i ;-v*.veMen! to nargaintng, whether the women be academics or

orate .n memiers, tn.t: Ates wuen'ti eqtre to use power effetively. Collective

ratiatro, wil ova he nf law Lentn4 it, tends to be more powerful than
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either individual effcrts pr unorganised group bargaining. Several authors in this
pamphlet certainly attest to the impact of union strength on administrations. But

the power alignments are not simply between employees and employers, as Dale notes.
Wier% may be power struggles among faculty and between sexes within the union itself.
Witbou. power women cannot liberate themselves from job discrimination, but we do
not went or at least i do not want, to surrender to traditional notions of power.
can 4e, as women, use power in a different sort of way? To distinguish between two

uses fewer. I quote from the description of the December, 1974 MLA Forum, Women,
Liteute, end Power, sponsored by the Ca:mission on the Status of Women in the
Professions'

... the freeing, or liberating, use of power as opposed to the
laminating, or constraining use of power. In the first sense,
power is in expansive quantity which grows as peop'e learn how to
use its In the second sense, power is a finite quantity so that
as one person gains it another person must necessarily lose it.
If one's model is finite power, one fears the person acquiring
power; If one's model is ex ansive power one is willing to set
other people in motion wit out attempting to control them. The

metaphor is the gatekeeper fflnite model) versus the person who
unlocks the door (expansive model).

Moving "upward" into leadership connotes finite power, the ascendancy of nne
lemon over another. As women enter the traditional power organizations, hopefully
we an transform tneir use of power. If a union is not to become simply another tyrant
aver fa-olty (for many faculty have expressed the fear that they may be exchanging
one form tatorshi for another) then they must change their use of power to
make it ,reive and expansive. Untqns can help women, but women can also help unions.

We an he a force for change.

Leonore Hoffmann
Youngstown State University

This les.rtvtiJn is taken from the July, 1974, issue of Concerto, the newsletter

of the w.een's mucus for the Modern Languages.
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1.

COLLECTIVE IIARGAINING DEFINITIONS OF TERNS

Goodwin Schaefer
University of Wisconsin

Teaching Assistant Association

1. What is a union?

A union is an organization composed of people employed in similaz or related
types of work who join together in order to protect and promote their common interests.
?helm interests can be defined as narrowly or as broadly as the union desires. A
recognized union is protected by law. The National Labor kelattons Act protects
unions in private institutions. In public institutions unions are protected only if
tiler, is no law prohibiting collective bargaining between employees and the instru-
mentality of the state. In Ohio, for example, there is no law prohibiting collective
uatgaining for public employees; however, .there is a law prohibiting public employees
from striking. On the other hand, Michigan and Pennsylvania, for example. have
*model legisletion* authorizing cell -ve bargaining in the public sector.

2. Now is a collective bargaining agent chosen?

A collective bargaining agent is chosen by the emeloyees. In most collective
bargaining elections the first ballot decides whether.the employees want to engage in
collective bargaining at all. The second election choose a bargaining agent. Some
of the unions which act as bargaining agents for higher education are the American
Federation of Teachers, affiliated with the AFL-CIO, the National Education Association.
and the American Association of University Professors.

0nce a bargaining agent has been chosen the administration must bargain with this
group, which has exclusive bargaining rights. The administration must turn over to
this agent all information needed for intelligent bargaining, such as salary schedule*.
In most states the salaries of public employees must be open to inspection by the
public.

Tno bargaining agent is required by law to represent all its members without
discrimination.

I. what is :olle,tive bargaining?

Colle,Aiye targatning is a system of negotiation whereby representatives of the
union bargain with representatives of management for a contract which will be legally
binding lapin both parties. Now much power the bargainers have to make formal agree-
ments with management without ratification by union members depenes upon by-laws of
the union. The bargainers nay have a great deal of power to make such agreements,
or on the other hand the union constitution may reeuire all formal agreements to be
ratified by the membership.

4. Who bargains with wham?

The way in which the union bargaining team is chosen ve-ies. The bargainers may
be .4non members who volunteer for the position, they may be members elected by the
membership, or they may be 'professional" bargainers paid by the union. "Management"
is the emlyer :f the people who make up the union. In a col:eqe or university
sitaition, it is not always -leer who should be considered the faculty's 'employer.'
It is safe to say, heveyer, that any persons or groups who control funds upon which
the fa.-ilty is ie!endent (salaries, instructional budgets, departmental funds) are in
sore !he fi-Ilty's employer. These groups may include administration,
regents and the state legislature.

1i.
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S. How is the contract enforced/

The contract is enforced through a grievance procedure, the mechanics of which
ate laid out in the contract. Usually, a system of appeals is set up, culminating

in a .nearing before a professional arbitrator, a third party who is .supposedly
impartial and has no business connectiont with wither union or management. A union

mertes or, in some oases, anyone covered by the contract, may grieve any issue or

action he or she feels involves a breach of the contract. Since most contracts

include a clause guaranteeing "fair and equitable treatment," grievable cases may
cover a considerable range of potential inequities.

The language of the grievance often has much to do with its success. Experienced

help is needed to prepare the grievance.

6. Whom does the 1..mtrat

The contract .overs whatever groups are included in the "scope" clause. These

might be only the faculty, or the faculty and teaching staff, or any other groups
whom the onion :onsiders itself to represent.

In a "Mused shop" situation, all persons who are to be covered by the contract
most join he onion. In an "open shop." the -ontract covers all groups who have
iectied by malortty vote that the union will represent them in collective bargaining.
In this .ase, there may be individuals ..overed by the contract who are not Members of

the union. Most educational unions are open shop.

tiow arc uni-ns be ...14e4 to prole A women's rights and promote women's causes?

4rukipi within unions often organize themselves into sub - groups

".ao.uses." AFT already has a national Women's Caucus; women can also organize
uses within their locals. such -auouses concentrate on the promotion of demands

4r,4 poit:ies speciff.' 'o women's interests.

i is imo..rtan* that a women's 'aliens insist that clauses guaranteeing women's

riots and serving women's needs be included in tne contract. Many problems can be

hvAiqh a stre anti-lis-Timitiattuh clause. Other possible demands are day-

fate fa iliies. maternity paternity leave, open files, etc. The women's caucus may

ale. %Ave t. fie'. sexism wi'itr. the 'Anton itself; for instance, insisting that the

,4n1 ,n :esiersnu, in, l lde w-ren and olaa. women's issues among its contract priorities.

4. rift vs. inilstrial inionism

7here ii Imil-s4ndti iebate in Libor on this subject. ":!raft" unions repre-

Set.' W0(..f% et- t. stmt. 'vve of 'of, (such as metal working), and may have locals

WIN1% t:fferent fa.orres and industries. "Industrial" unions, on the other

atoe s.: writers s riven industry. regardless of their specific jobs.

Ar 0sar;:e or the 'AS. wt,: "h tr. Ildes all workers who participate in the process of

mein: so.omotilos.

404.1 n is imortant fA el tinl unions as well. The trend so far has

,air I fif. s; Lkir: 4o,r.s. for Instanc e. that represent all K-12 teachers

I roof: tier, J.. no in.:sit. o*her workers who keep the sohools running, such

er re.rotes sr.i 'ark*. r4. tq!1'41.3 Im.1 h re; resent only faculty are the most common

rviesi-: level is sell, t some organizers believe it is Imfortant to look

ost t o..dsr.a. rr: rinm te .nioersity. Stii 4 union would A's.
f.114,:4, se ie'srlos. 113:ens:ye workers. food servi:e workers, etc., as well as

!I "41'7 rere ire -no atorr*ties to the industrial union approach for university

it +;' e s fs -Orkke w have no immediate eonomi' effect on the

.0,1'..241'v, 54 L4.4 s sr.oe -t sokers ir a plant rr a store. Also, industrial union-

:sr ;I.s.p.oe, sssosi workers it the 4a1P irstitution, whereas craft unions

end 0 sore .tern): i:vis: n seo o nanaement ,Ar turn to its Own avantage.

1 .1
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He:WM WOMEN AT THY BARGAINING TABLEe

Georgina M. Omieh
Rutgers institute of Management

and Labor Relations

Several *octal forces are converging at present to make collective bargaining
a new and powerful vehicle for remedying uex discrimination on campus. The growing
:acceptance of collective bateaining in higher education, the increasing strength of
festinist organisations on and off campus, and the recent spate of federal antiditcrie
mtnotion laws - three independent, but mutually reinfercing phenomena -- make this
the best time to history fer women at the bargaining table.

(Tits paper will briefly trace each phenomenon, emphasizing its relevance for
faculty ammo. and t.ten will offer a practical example -- the successful use of
collective bargaining to remedy pay inequities against women professors at Rutgers
Unive:eity.

Collectiveus
Although collective bargaining has had a long history in public elementary and

seoendary schools and is well established in two-year colleges, it arrived relatively
recently in four-year colleges and universitiee. The first recognition of a faculty
bargaining agent in a four-year institution occurred at the U.S. Merchant Marine
Aeadeev in 1417.1 AAUP eommitted itself to collective bargaining as "a eaior addi-
tional way of realizing Association goals" only in April, 1972, after years of
tentative acoeptanee. One year later, the Association was the bargaining agent for
seventeen four-year institutions and three two -year schools.2

In the pact, however, collective bargaining alone has not t. sured equal employ-
ment treatment fnr women. Historically, unions in private industry have tended to
a.e't the social -Itmate as given, and the place of women and minorities 40. the
bargain:rt title was far ':slaw the sett. :n fact. until the mid-1960's, much of
suoiety'a 1reolie4 labor market behavior was actually codified in collective bar-
gaining - whih provided, fur example, separate lines of seniority for
weren, so that :utba :As in employment affected senior women long before they affected
loniar men, .1tJents of inustrial relations concluded that women have not utilised
the olletive baraininN process to any significant degree in order to secure.
maintain. or enhance their eeonomic position.3

The eOi new tnredient6 which auttur well for the future, however, are the
other two soots! for-es levelopinq zoncurrentiy with faculty bargaining: the growing
strength of femirist orlantlattrwts on and off campus, and the expansion and enforce-
ment of arolii.ortmination law.

1. JAWS P. Belin. "Feoolry Bargaining: Historical Overview
Voo .'eraeo !*.e f"T:o.e- gee ze!otiorie, Bulletin No.
went ant Lator Relations. Rutgers University, June, 1973, p.
2. See 'The Fifty-'inch Annual meeting," .W "P Putletina 58
and Reign. ':'. , p, 2.

1. Al 1 .70. 8 ':wk. er Tt 4"'er:' ore 7plie "e fon°, Reprint
N.Y. ::!ate %IA,. tna45tr141 and tabor Relations, Cornell
are. however. re .ent signs of change. During )9%2, women's
several natl an internatianal onions and by state labor
ofvoceed more attentien 0 Joe and union progress for wren
wht,:h wooli ',rve women's needs.

Rept:nevi from the 44'r Vol. CN, No. 4, December, 1973.
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and Current Situation,"
14, Institute of Manage
1.

(Summer, 1972), p. 135,

Series 237 (Ithaca, N.Y.:
University, 1968). There
conferences were held by
organizatioos. All
and to contract provisions
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The Growth of Feminist or anizations

Beginning with the inauguration of the National organization for Women (NOW) in
the mid19nO's, 10MWA on and off campus have been discovering their common grievances
and their potential for organised strength. From a handful of headline makers, women's

olanitatins have grown to include literally tens of thousands of women, and a score

of Jrganizations with (40ek:ttves which range from changing individual attitudes to

revamping and implementing law.

ft was natural that 40 expression of the women's movement should appear early in
the acsdemi world with its tlevotion to objective scrutiny of social institutions.
Tdav, must esuses have at least one organisation pressing for reexamination of
traii nil elu.atron ami employment practices involving women.

Many of the frrst lemands of :accuses of college women proved to be topics which
h4ve long neer the material of collective hargaininge demands for equal pay, equal
wrk l'ads, eggal v..,,IS to support services, and equality in promotion opportunity,
ftlt.e tenetits, and ica, security. since organized and articulate strf6agth is the
fit s rog-tirement fur ,:.eiverting bargaining demands into reality, faculty women are
already well prevared to insure attention to their interests in negotiations.

Wi'hir AAP, the revival of '.ommttree w to 1470 provided a potential focal point
f,r 1.J.h eft ,its. In many scho,..s, therefore, committee W may serve as a nucleus for

fir*h01 qi1iIi4ei-n c,f women altY, and for channeling to the bargaining table

lemans ba ited by ;Te:Aired strei :th.

Federal Antiliscrimination &SW

rho maq sne Ass 11191n3.1'11 f the l9nO`s did not apply to women professors.

w.Aser t% Pap ofegqi It:al, and administrative Jobs were specifically excluded

from o.0 op.a; :ly A of 1 All public employees and faculty of private educe-

i:soie i were spe.irt.ally ex:luded from the Equal Opportunity Act of 1964.

!!not; 11'1, eh. totmth ir. tessor who knew she was being short-changed could expect

n e!ri1 4V!!!;4M* ohe teoral ai state agencies and the courts.

:o n. s *lien!, ttetefor, that it M48 a woman professor who uncovered an

smovtfigot. tatrist vex attached to an Executive Order which

initsi:y f grate -,Ner res of 31qctmtnition by federal contractors.4 Working

,./ AI sre a% V A -lott Leaque Dr. Bernice Sandler filed a class

omr:sitly sax 1: . t11.11/.4.1 h in early 1470 against all public and private colleges

id ivpr.;fie were fe4otal contractor s. Since then, similar charges have

he.q: ttlet v trA rrou naming several hundred institutions.

:n u reg.r.te oo isgealinq pressure and publicity, there were three other

ma* g leris:soi-e 1.....e1 neeno4. In ear h, the Equal Employment Opportunity Act of

'ue !et r 14« t .4, -WI/ RI rht% Act of 1964 to women in educational insti-

t 46: r., sot , .ml: v«a4 MO local government, and gave the Equal Employment

tr.go o toy 41 tt s' tr power to sue in their behalf. A month later, EEOC

t4. le . 1 11 U. ; .-.s 4.14 114 ..nation, specifically forbidding discrimination

tts.-s w tlet..iing va,an.ies, recruiting, pre-employment inquiries, and

; tr 10.1. I et e !I /a

4, ox. tf-r elormier 24, 1 4,S) as amended by Executive Order 11175,
g# e P ive re year

... "0 en .01er 't. e! er:ml benefits and equal access to benefits must be

:t I mod !:3! alleged Aifferences in the cost of such benefits

..:'el s4 a hPPrAu. The guidelines also require provision of maternity

r .e : int; Sq .tVe $L071101 for temprary disability. F.iera: Pejiate,

: . .4 k:rI PP. "15-6817.,
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In June, 1972, Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 prohibited discrimi-
nation against female students in admission and services, and, by implication, forbade
employment discrieination.° Moreover, this act carried rider amending the Equal Pay
Act of teal to extend coverage to women professionals.

At the bargaining table, the value of this legislation to women is enormous,
loth the Executive Order and the three laws cover unions as well as employers. Charges
may be filed not only against an employer who discriminates, but also against a union
which seeks or tacitly consents to discriminatory treatment of its women members.
Hence, a faculty bargaining agent which enters into contract which is overtly or
covertly discriminatory toward women may find itself the target of charges before a
federal agency - possibly followed by law suit asking punitive damages.

At the 8arga:ninl Tablet A Case history

With the legal framework newly in place, and the current growth of both faculty
negotiation and the organisation of women, the problem still remains of practical
application. now to channel these forces to the bargaining table? While undoubtedly
theee are luny possible approaches, case history may provide a useful illustration.

in the fall of 1972. the Rutgers Council of AAUP Chapters, representing 3,600
faculty members and graduate assistants (the largest AAUP bargaining unit in the
country), successfully negotiated a procedure for remedying paw discrepancies within
rank and for revision of maternity and nepotism policy. A step-by-step account of
the process follows.

Wore bargaining began, a series of events had brought women's grievances to
faculty attention. Rutgers had been among the inn colleges and universities specifi-
cally named by WEAL in :lass actions in early 1970, to January, 1971, the administra-
tion had appointed an affirmative action officer to examine the University's employment
record in dealing with women and minorities, and to help develop new policy. In
February, an NEW investigator had visited the University to requisition employment
records.

In the wake of these events, women's organizations sprang up in a number of
colleges. the University senate appointed an LI Ito committee on the status of women,
and the New tersey -hapter of WEAL. was organised with faculty women heavily represented
among its members and offi-:ers, AdditIonally, the first grievances involving allega-
tions of the nonteappointment or underpayment of women were filed by AAUP. lay the
summer of 101, studies made in several divisions and departments were being circulated,
indizating .-onaitims ent.1 tater proved common in all colleges and universities:
Rutgers wimen were ,on filtrated in the tontenured ranks, received lower average
salaries within rank than men with similar experience, rarely headed departments or
served on powerf 11 university easittees, and were treated disadvantageously by
retirement and disability plans. University officials responded with expressions of
grave oncern, erring leans. directors, and department chairmen to avoid discrimination
in re-rutting, hiring, and promotions. n the view of women faculty, the sentiments
expressed were pratseworthv, but their practical effect was well-nigh invisible.

Against this b4:1MOUnd, hAUP's first moves on behalf of women faculty were
relatively minor. :n its first ontra,..t, covering the 1970-1972 period, AAUP neg0-
Mite., an arts le fut1114ing sex iimrtmtnation in appointments and promotions. In
atir ;ion, tw paillraphs amonq the salary provisions of the contract stated an intent
to :infect sex-biased inequities in rank and pay.

...-01111M11111

h. Although ea.delled on Title of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Title IX differs
tl a istinift-ant intsut-n: tt ioes not exempt employment practices from coverage.
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in the spring of 1971, the Rutgers AAUP also announced the Inauguration of
i:ommittee W, and made efforts to recruit women candidates for other important
committees, with special attention to Committee A (which, under collective bargaining,
twcame the grievance committee) and Committee Z (which directs attention to salaries
and fringe hymeneal.

;committee W was activated in september, 101, under the chairmanship of Pr.
Noemie )(oiler. a woman physiciet who thereby became a member of the Rutgere MU?
Esetutive In membership, the commit'ae was predominantly female and repre-
sented the three campuses of the University at New Brunswick, Newark, and Camden.
Parenthetically, at approximately the same time Committee W organised, the University
senate :hose to extend the life of its di hoc committee on woman, but received the
preliminary te,:ommendations of that committee with smug and humoroue comment.

At its initial meeting, oommittee W decided to direct major emphasis at remedying
pay inequities against women. in addition, it agreed to examine other arm of
university pratice and policy which had a discriminatory impact on women, and to
monitor tt.e prress of grievances filed by women. As result, several items relating
to women appeared on tne bargaining table when negotiations opened for the 1972 cow,
tract. Highest priority among these was given to a demand for correction of pay
inequities. -)then bargaining issues included paid maternity leave. revision Of
nepotism and the establishment of day-care centers.

,:Jcimittee W next ta..kled the problem of estimating the cost of remedying pay
theuIttes -- s 1.tublem on whi.:ti the University had a full-time administrator working
fr the last ten maitha. without apparent result. On the basis of studies previously
un ty waren in various departments and divisions of the University, Dr. Roller
e:mated that rvuhly ;;So.000 would be required merely to correct existing pay tits
..rirtnativn within rank. Petroa.Aivity and compensation for slower promotion would
appumlnAtely 4uadcuple that sun. These estimates were approved at general Member-
e .ip meeting ,t AAeP and were carried to the bargaining table.

io ,JrAer to tirm up the rough estimates, however, much better data were needed.
rte Vnivet4tty's kers ;nnel re:olds proved to be out-of-date, decentralised, and of
ttatJus 3. ura.y. Therefore, :ommittee M designed a survey form to collect data on
iay. and personal characteristics of all faculty members. Through
ng,tiatiJn, tne admiflistration agreed to circulate the form to department chairmen,
u rging their :i041..rstion, and to permit representatives of Committee W to analyse
the results. rJller and Dr. Michael Tauesig, an economist, undertook the design
meal analysis ne survey.

In tne siring lt72, as it became apparent that bargaining would be extremely
toot!, rece:ur:es slim, and state pursestrings tight, Committee W asked for
and re.etvel reiresentation at the ba:jaining table in order to press its demands
mote totef.l:v, ievoral weeks later the administration divulged at the bargaining
tatie that 0,.e .:niversity mat requested and received from the state an appropriation
of mirAeirate:y to remedy all inequities against women and minority groups.
A trlf yummary tr.e administration's method of arriving at this figure was presented
at 'he varIaintnr tat:e and the proposed method of distribution was outlined. AAUP
ir.iteate t: at the sum was !UO smell (actually only about S125,000 was meant for

'. ?his was 3t pe:ollat to Rutgers. Many of HCW's early threats to with
h4 it t4v4s to 4niveisities tnrougiiout the country were based on the institutions'

to pr4vtie 'i.e personnel information necessary to demonstrate either the
esisten 0 it ryheitisten a of iiscrimtnation. See "Columbia Warned on Job Sias Plan..

r. FeLruary lt2, p. 1.
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diatritutioh to wmenl, that the eal:ulations were based on inaccurate date, and
that disributtJh methud tevised and controlled unilaterally by the University
won)! not t,e a etat le. in an apparent attempt to bypass bargaining, the adminis
taati4i. 'new s.neuled a series of public meetings at each of the three main campuses

explain and t19.'uSS its plan. AAUP :.eitacted women's organizations at each
.arg-ns, ov.ined kW+ ,b!Awtions, and urged women to attend and give their views.
At tv.h ,f the tnrev sessions, the 244.10116US reinforced the AAUP position.

Meanwt.ile, attitides had changed visibly during the 1911-72 school year
aa the .pity and tetermination of women bes:ame increasingly obvious. At the opening
if ne a 1.1 year, in many -vlieges and depurtments, questions and comments by
vo.T4h fa ulty meriets -n sex dis'riminatiun nal been greeted by the predominantly
male Aidier wio:. imiatien.e, amusei ..undesceLcion, or even fierce opposition. by
+he end t one year, the aadien.e 44a feiMe respectful and, in some case, supportive.
the ,mate AA so% .,mmitee ob the :tatus of Women submitted its final report in May

* series :f tar-rea-Lin4 re scrvniations regarding review of salary, promotion
,eJurei, and letsvnhel ifx..tices as they affect women, The Senate listened gravely

ant 4 ..ete I the report ,nattemous/y. Meanwhile, the administration, through its
attizmaiye a oi m ofti-er, had instituted procedures which required deans and dir-
e tdti -Ate r+ !het! StteMOS to recruit women. Two women professors were asked
ty 'he :ille e to setvo as marshalls for its 1972 :ommenceMent ceremonies), the first
;MO M./ woman nal berh so honored. both refused on the grounds that the offer con-
s ite t A43ttrt.

a41%Ls. t?,is t )14n, multivariate regression analysts of survey data on pay
111,4 v4alir; .atIA.w was .0mileted ty L;r, Tausstq and Dr. roller. Conservatively
.m.e!, the .ist it remedying piesnt inequities within rank, according to

. ta.1%41eci f-1 tit s. wL.i i aVviale about 2c.,(1 per woman, or about 5250,000 for the
is ity , :.e Si'ar 4.an arrived at by rough estimate earlier. Dr. Koller's

41 ile.te! I :tit. ty VA teiaitment, of the dollar differential between
e4us.lif .tiet men in women the same -.4ttik.'4

A a : as /siting ieis; >r veva., 1./ after t tr., the university agreed to accept the
, ttlor. teV,1.4tly 1.I.Itate eSt Mate of the cost of remedying current

..14,3 331 3.43.::3! f it -- a q..itstan!ial improvcent over their initial offer. Methods

t..4 tt ti it . s-..m were tnrs9tie I Out in subsequent negotiations. A three-step
ireiute W.11 ;It.** I is. F 1 ant directors received a printout listing

al'. Ai..rveye erIras within their 'Arias-. As asterisk Indicated the /omen
mir,uity ma es wr.se ialaty as .me foment or more below the average for whits

irate ta.,1!y wit- ,ate e toe* ptalift-attIns. They were asked to correct
snA .rsiltation witn the teartment chairmen, to rate each indiv-

1.1..s: it: et° A:n ir. 43r lt 1,8i Ie h3t4 teristi,.4 wht-h affect salaries -- the quality
f rem f..n4 tese4t.t, ,tNt s:%olatly a.tivitis, and servi so to the University

t is, va t. lean sn. t .atl wni:h of three remedies seemed

alit i.Ae 's s 1 : , gals'? adluntrent, and WI salary aillustment acid /or

Adis!, , , ex Art 1.1 P is ;t otiitrAd in the study included degree, type
tt. .t f.11 tin.' or part-time), years of servii:e with

r f pti. !.14r.nt levee, number of frofessional articles and

1 Iv: ..s: r:, 11tis -. Ant hgaitment of the university. A generalized version
!f :.! .4 traftet in -voperation with the Washington Office

,f aA'; :nay :0 ttiffeq4e1 t. Margart L. Rumbarger, Associate Secretary.
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promotion -- with an explanation for a recommendation for "no adjustment.' The
dean's recommendations, ratings, and comments then were reviewed by an advisory
committee consisting of tour or five faculty members, including, especially, women
and minority group members. The cots- ttee added written comments of agreement or
disagreesient to each individual recommendation. Neither the deans nor the review
committee was asked to suggest a dollar amount of compensation.

Secondly, an administrative committee working with four faculty members named
by AAUP reviewed each ease individually, considering the ratings and comments of the
dear', the comments of the advisory committee, and, finally and most importantly, the
duller estimate of the pay gap provided by the quantitative studies. This committee
determined the individuals who will receive adjustment and the amount of the adjustment
to be seerded. At this writing, its work had just been completed.

Finally, stort:ut on the usual grievance procedure was outlined for those who
will not receive an adjustment or who feel that the remedy was inadequate. They may
requeat a review dirwtly from the senior vire-president for academic affairs. Should
his 4e. isioh prove ,na,ceptable, they may resort to the contractual grievance pro
:attire. It was further agreed that a follow-up survey will be conducted after salary
etlIstment is conleted to estimate its effectiveness in closing the pay gap.

the procedure for remedying inequities was Incorporated in the 1972-1975 contract
between the AAUP and Rutgers in the following languages

Within-rank salary Inequities Against women and minorities iticAified
by the salary review of 1172-73 will be remedied effective July 1. 1972.
When payments have been distributed, a follow-up survey will be con
icted to voeire that salary equity within ranks has been achieved,

aL4 to ieteet and remedy possible inequities in the distribution of
rank. The pro.:edore will parallel that instituted for the salary review

of 147:-71.

trier rains for women made at the bargaining table during the past year included
paid maternity leave and a revised nepotism policy. Un maternity policy, the Univer
sity's initial Jffer was simply to make an unpaid leave available to all pregnant
woman requesting it. AAUP remained adamant that leave must be paid. While bargaining

was in process, the new LEUe guidelines were issued,9 directing that maternity leave
be treated for all lot-related purposes as a temporary disability -- a development
immediately cited by AAr:P at the bargaining table. Subsequently, the administration
agreed to a..:.ept AAUP's wording on this %COLO.

With respat to nepotism. the University offered to drop past policies and pre.r-
tizes limiting the appointment of family members, with the exception of those covering
summer employment. MCP protested that summer employment is often regarded as a Ilya
by teremonth teaming fa ulty, and that rationing opportunity to one summer appoint-
ment per family woult put fdulty wives at a competitive disadvantage. After discus-
*L.A. the administration agreed to trop the exemption of summer employment.

Meanwhile, the Rutgers .:'ouncil of AAUP Chapters elected a woman president in the
spring of la':. and ..ubseguently chose a woman to head the bargaining team which

negotiated the urrent :ontra:t. In addition, a number of women with grievances have
received strong, :onstentious, and effective help from Committee A. At this writing,
two nave been promoted as the outcome of intervention by AAUP, both receiving sub-
stantial ;ay alIrstmen's. A third was reinstated after termination and compensated
for 1Jet pay. .tners are now at various steps of the grievance procedure. One unfore-

seen effe:t )f women's 4fievances, incidentally, has been the education of male
olleagues, 9010 served as A002P representatives, in the variety and pervasiveness of

tis.otninetory vra,ot-es.
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ani.11, of ..:ouree, remains to be dune. Within-rank salary differentials cOnti-
tut.: only a part of the dollar disadvantage felt by women faculty membeat. An
initial appointment in rank lower than that of similarly qualified male,
followed by slowel promotions, taxes the faculty woman throughout her work:ng life.
UtA)b retirement, the inequity is compounded: since her lifetime earnings are smaller
tnan those of 4omparable man, her pension base is smaller. Then, many pension
plane ttn..lwatno IAA-CkElo, add to the injury by paying her benefits at lower
monthly rate, on the rationale that women outlive men. 10 Clearly, women's issues will
be ilvety tope: at the bargaining table for some time to come, at Rutgers and
else:fete.

With the new-found unity and determination now visible among women on and off
.:ampus, it is likely that faculty women will Increasingly perceive the value of
ovianteatton in the :ollective bargaining area as in all other political and social
*sees, and that bargaining agents will increasingly recognise their moral and legal
cwttqattons to ret.resent the interests of their women members. both developments.
I hope. will see AAUP playing a moor role.

--------------
1 . Puts its ,t e wt:, ir..4-4st,ly meet vowing opposition in the next few years. The

! "... sip tftally state that retirement and pension systems
Say :.OP n t. tants of sex, adding that differences in the cost of
44 tonet.s !.r carer, wt :: hot !onstttute an acceptable defense under Title VII of
?f. A .
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WOMEN FACVLTY AND THE UNION AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY

Helen Schwartz
Oakland University

From the beginning of unionization at Oakland University in 1970, 2 have been
dwitve in the AAUP -- as a member of the elected Bargaining Council (which defines
and sets priorities for bargaining issues), on the Coordinating Committee during the
strike, as Treasurer on the Executive Committee of the Oakland Chapter, and as a
member of committee W (concerned with matters related to women faculty). What
follows is my pertemal evaluation of events at one university, but I believe many
of the aoterns emergent at Oakland -- advances toward salary parity, gains for Pre
dominantly female units within the faculty, and access to leadership -- might very
well AeselJp elsewhere.

In Lai^. the faculty at nakland University voted to make the American Associa-
tion of University Professors (AAUP) their agent for collective bargaining. After
pr^lAgeq negotiations and a bitter strike, the new contract was signed. A modified
step system was established with minimum and mid-range salaries set by years in rank,
and with provisions for shool, departmental and individual merit factors. This
salary system, t.451 ally unchanged in throe contract negotiations, has been the
1412t not mr1111t2nr and tangible :Tintribution unionization has made toward equality,
for WOMOn At Al

( stole
and. e applt,:ati^n of ails system has meant substantial and------ Th

rapsle toward parity in the salaries of men and women faculty. In an attempt
pi, win an elisrle salary sri-tgre for all faculty, the AAUP gOt 4 contract which
imirovei t!'e stlarres -f mot wfesi, often dramatically. (Since no salaries are
pot It i rasp my .n-lust.eis on the salary structure itself and my personal know*
ledge of individ,a1 'ases.)

':ume d rrviuls disparities were brought about not by genuine merit
fe.isions, bkt ly A variety of illegitimate or just plain chintzy motives. ("Married
wt,awn r.1/wwn. a se.on4 in. WO, so, like single women, they just don't need as much
to men Wit: tAMIlieS.' ":iin-p she's married and can't move, she'll take less.") But

tw, tw sitar, stricture trot/ides for minima, there is potential for discrim
inati41 r f t, kinds' i:coriing to individual merit factors within departments.
However, 'he spo:Ities that department members must choose the method by
wht.h mem tA't*rq are assigned. and the Executive committee of the AAUP has

teed the ry whi h lepastrents award merit. This has and will, I believe,
let,' P.. -ore ierartmenP4 4sing .:ormittees or the whole department to decide merit,
rather 'Plan 'he hairran store. And :'errittees tend to have a less dramatic spread
retween merit. Although this may lead to less recognition for true
"eerir." 1-111.,ns also discourage discriminatory practices - at least in
the age f riers Ind ritned 7onsciouoness.

rere tie steer imilrtant union gains which have proved especially beneficial
w.apr!,. h:l.lh n.luo ,f 'Ilene was hamptoned as a women's cause. First, the Library

ti -41ty, lsluely wren h,uah the library administrators are mostly men, have wanted
putty wit. -tter fa 1Pies. fn the first contract, they came up in overall salaries
th,qh "A.y 4,111 hAVP one !:Wrest "school factor" in the university). But they

isak a TWetVd. Mflh rather Phan a ten month contract. Pro-rated for ten months,
'heir sal cries w-4:1 r.e -ff the low end of the salary scale. Unlike other faculty,
they tyre -0 sumrer tea hinq and extra pay. Furthermore, though they
have s twrk year, they are Judged for promotion by the same kinds of

-fessi-nal sPs,trris sprliel Po other faculty members. That is, they need the
mime kir.' tole,P;ils f,r advan ement, but as matters stood after the first con-
trs P. .%4, s PIM. ,0 rrovile them in since their summer "vacation" was two

20
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48454 Instea :it two months. Dui thy the se, ond year 's contract negotiations, a suit
was filed on tehalf .:+f the librarians with the MiAlivin civil nights ettillttlettiat,
alleging the the union and the univetsity had agreed to a contraLt fin th first
yeas) whi:h lis:riminated against the littarians by giving tnem different treatment
with regard to te,rk year, pay and the availability of summer employment. A primarily
Rabe university was .hatge with sex 'in,timinetion against a predominantly female
faculty within the university. the arbitrator for the set:ond contract refused to
rule. 'an the iss4e in tne :ontret ain.e the suit was still pending. Finally in the
thisd yeas f nequiatiovs, the suit was dropped wine the {SSWe was teeny brought to
arbitration in the .ontra t negotiations again. In the third Luntra,..t , a :oil reattiso
was rea:hed. t.e librarians new nave every other summer for study ty at }.lying
for a laa'asSiteS ;lid stody Leave. lr. the year this t on? r at. t was
awarded tng.p..tit: art itratiuti, jnr of the hattraining Team Members was a womab librarian
and Otis Wt4C411, was 0! neuu I (Sty:

Althoute. tt:te al.. .lear tin elerients of nes iincrusination involved

to to is 1.41t Lai rise, ..asion itni I i at ions have to do mot.' with the manlier Of
linrat tans 1' Jut of a to ta;y . and the te.:entriess of their thy faulty
statute that: wit!. their sea, t Lel trete. A union which represents all of the fatAilty
.an 1s-tally nly :40 ..mittJ ;aims tut a minority of their merttersh11: unless the
total lieetrerahi; the' duse at the few as the strike issue of the rany. Yet
11111,,t4talit 44-.145 ww ,: t he li:rar tins, and they were won faster and awarded
in i cwre er.f tg:m !val. thrc...on legal A.:tic,» alone, 'ruoial in these gains,

nowevet, won sytni4t:.1 ie erniir.ed leaderiihr$ of the union, sie..1411y the
three wmen ilemt-ets 1 t-e

:. .! to t.r1.7 , imr t r or. ? V.! ft, Jonme.t..lat you. t fiarjairit,i c out :il,
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eshieve universitywide "visibility° in the various forums provided by MUP Committee*
and councils as well as all-faculty MUP membership meetings. (There is no university*
wide, all ftwulty group in the university governance structure.) In many of the
ceguLar school and university committee., however, membership is restricted to tenured
faculty, is more likely to be filled by "old °axe" or by those who are already
sufficently well known be elected. Those selected for the bargaining Team of
elected to the AIWP Kaecuttve Committee can earn the confidence or at least the recOg-
nition of faulty which is necetisagy tor election or appointment to posts within
the university governance structure. This early and easy "visibility" hclis women,
patti.ularly when thete is acme cons,-tousness about including women at all levels of
govesnanze. The re:ently staffed University senate committees, for example, have
soonest e all but two (although those two committees ure the moat important of the lot).

sly opinions this last point are based on some statistics and Some humteS.
.:f the ninety-seven members .if the four Bargaining Councils, eighteen have been women.
Although women :orptse only 17% of the faculty, 18.ht of the bargaining Council pos-
iti,ns have seen file by women. 10-it two years, a woman was chief negotiator of the
tive-persJn bargaining Team, ani In the third year two women, ith:lulttur a new chief
negotiator, were Team cretsbeta. Po summarize, fifteen Team positions over three years,
taut hive been ny women (in ludtn one repeat appearance) . That is, from 17
of the faculty nave .ere .14 of the parlainInq "teams. In 1470 there were no women
on the Exe.utive ammittee, then tilled the posts of secreary and treasurer in
'he neat .tt, v.1 "e ,e f :'Ont PleGt1011 the new president was the only
w..man tun fa ofti.e itnough others were aoked to accept 11001.

:-rte lap t-4 4. Mewing in&vereity recognition through AAUP service is a
rit ar Set t, make, st least tot w4^.w.n.1 ! suspect my thents to or will be true in
severs. Jews.; show It to Trot, in my own. After my election to the Oargaining

and t.i te txe:utive :,mmittee, I we!, subneuently elp-ted to replace a member'
or te tae.tive :ommittee ant tt.et won a spat on tne University Senate.

.n 1.1Lon. !4. Ahi,rt never t.as and never will be a . :hart- low. of women's
ItWe 'or W.. AA i Itotttee W 4%aa sptyp a qa.ttly fun.tion, at best. And issues
elate tally :er.pft.itl to women in inetal tan oproned to issues related to faculties
si h age :ritatily wmve hove never t.teet high priority among bargaining Council
iss.ers. Aut .!.4e w::: .ntinue. ;er.ain tightly so, as long an women are a minority

the /040.41 is s.' .: rey bargaining Issues rust afte.:t the Wet..
whe;s:ny m4.41tv werner% to 'ay. tie necessary for .olle-tive bargaintri.
Them! le, .extet name 01.9 .:onract negotiations when their cause coinci u

wit. 'he ma'"iity i'teteno. an in the ow of the salary otrufrtute and half-sabbaticals.
r they .an sle as in tP.e liutary :one, when a history of bargaining
141,14t0s and itr4Lh4.zstive tLtte,;:slyen.e ."Mits the union to supporting an academic
einoty alais pis ti:vs .t 4:1,0r: Ii'..-riminatton. Finally, however, an important
2"44h :0%4 f..an'tf:a: le :e.e:.' %hvg;.14.1on for women may by increased access to

A r 1 .A.0 %'.it been slow to take advantage of these
new laths. me mp-:..t to yt . Ago s. 1,.e :t rightful places and responsibilities
in h )-se:. Sett:. re he union offers the potential for LACt.
tes4bq !Le L.eilt& If tbitNI% the li..fesnion. As always, the minority group
ta.)1v04 is :es. sat t 41..1 for se ,ting and advant:ing its own interests.

. 00 .10;! aro. .c, ;I:0 !tee HArgattik0/: A hew Myth and Ritual for
A &Ivry,. ; ar ; .4.:' ct. 1172). I-7, for art argo=ent that
-:;e ;!. 1..ns:t., s new avenue to trominence within the pre-existent

....1.e25 It. 4 ye:'!' 0 cf. w,r.
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rtini WISDOM or COLMTIVZ 11ARGAINING IN MICHIGAN

Madman bishop
Eastern Michigan University

As an officer of the Micnigan conference of the American Association of

University Professors, I have watched collective bargaining move from an area of
marginal interest for AAUP at the time of the Oakland University campaign to center
stria* through the victory at Wayne State and current campaigns at Western Michigan.

Northern Michigan, and now at my campus, Eastern Michigan. The central message

derived from interviews with collective bargaining organisers on several campuses
is clearly, 'the impact on women's issues all depends on the bargaining team and

the issues negotiated in your individualised contract. What, then, are those
feminiet concerns which must be included in the contract?

SA1ARY: Pay equalisation is a primary target. AAUP as bargaining agent at

earl, Mate made salary disclosure available on an individual basis with inequities

arievable. Oakland University devised table of forty-one steps within the four

ranks with basic minimums to be adiusted with factors reflecting both the depart-

Gent's competitive position and the indsvidual's merit as judged by peers. These

standards need to be monitored by an Affirmative Action officer so that biases

against women do not creep in, tut they provide a basic pattern of salary equality.

nrnis inequities should be corrected from a budget it independent of the pool of

fond, amiable for regular increases. Oakland also negotiated an annual increase

for part-time faculty members (who are more likely to be women).

otston AND Minus collective bargaining contracts should include provisions
fur affirmative action timetables and goals, similar to those now required by HEW.

Buell in SOMO enforcement controls so that these gains are more than token. Gains

made in recent years by active recruitment of women must not be allowed to be raped

away nv retrenchment in the face of financial exigency. Peter Steiner of the

university of Michigan hconomi.!, faculty recently said "Juniority. must not be

allowed to he the only :morns fir non-reappointment." Similarly, seniority and

raucuiIty muse not be the only requisites for tenure. Women who watchdogged

Purim; prartt es back when we hal vacarnIes in English and foreign language depart-

ments MIASt ncil be sure those women hired are now awarded tenure. Tenure quotas

must not be sliowed to Rake win-tenured noMecle of new female Ph.n.'s.

FR:W3? arnypsTNI
1. Equitable insurance plans and retirement benefits through ?IM -CREP without

liscrimiestory )n longevity tables. Or. Georgina Smith of Rutgers cites

afte or the tnia inequities! °T1AA offers life insurance to spouses of stockholders

.my it mute than talf of the couple', combined income comes from an enrolled aca-

Institutton thus iscriminating against women who tend to earn less than

their husban49.
2. Lefty retire:tont is a voluntary cgotion for both men and women.

1. Weds toed for those approaching retirement without penslities.

4. Leave turing late rowsency at the option of the woman faculty member.
oltet.iporlm4 leave available to hoth sexes with continuing fringe benefits.

t. ye., anel suwott f. t iarent-controlled child care for faculty and students.

Paal lissei its and vase -tvlses as part of the health care package.

4. dental are as an option to medical coverage which duplicates that of

the spapise.
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WULTY 00VERNANCEt ColloNtive bargaining must establish principle of
faculty involvement in budget decisions which relate to instructional and resehsch
prfyirama, women faculty members should insist that at least one of the three
misters of the berlaininq teas be feminist who will fight to keep women's issues
high on the list of priorities.

2
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BILL NT ABORTION AS A PROSTATEOTONV. DOCTOR

Jean Weaver
University of Rhode Island

$111 my contraceptives as insulin or allergy shots.

Say my Pap teat was diagnostic.

Call my baby premature.

My group medical insurance does not cover general physical examination or
any routine test like the Pap. It does not cover any pregnancy-related expenses
unless, I were paying Family Rates but the Family Option is not available to women
without husbands and children. Even the Family Option does not cover pregnancies
that are pre existing conditions.

The contract was negotiated by men committed to their grandfathers' code of
sexual morality.

Imagine what It would mean it group comprehemOve health insurance contract
IMO to be drawn up by persons committed to population control! The insurees would
vowel their contributions to share the costs of everyone's sexual activities during
their reproductive years . . . .

. . . and at menopause woman's premiums would decrease.
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HoW NOT TO SELL OUT: MAINTAINING BALANCE
IN A CoLLECTIVE AGREEMENT*

Marilyn L. Williamson
Wayne State University

Why should the issue of selling out ever occur among professionals who organize
to bargain collectively? DecatiSe those provisions of an agreement which affect our
own pocketbooks are the ones which interest us primarily -- arc, to put the question
more bluntly, those about which we might be willing to strike. The problem may at
first seem simple enough: the leadership of a given unit has but to define all those
features :)f a university environment which are conducive to the development and
maintenane of excellent teacher-scholars and eventually any administration will be
convinced to supply and support them through the persuasiveness and logic of the
faculty's case and its unity of commitment to these goals. Unhappily a faculty
organized is nut nezessartly a faculty uniformly committed to a given set of goals,
some of which certainly appeal sore to one group than another. Union may not mean
unity, the agreement must build it.

It has been the assumption of most administrations and those faculty members
who have opposed unionization that the process would reduce their professional style
t" 4 'areful a .ounting of all effort -- punching a time-clock is the usual carking
%pewter anda oncern, net with teaching students the rigors and delights of a
dtspline, tot with 3 penny-pinching measuring of remuneration for effort expended.
rhe nightmare ixesented to !inner -patty argument is the regulation of all faculty
activity, whih should be as free and independent as possible, in order to define it
a,.:icately in ezonori; terms. It would be dishonest to deny that one result of
onionization orings with it a new perception of one's labors: students one had wel-
sevo as thre:le,:tual etehdants suddenly become a "condition of work," to be
Irefully revtrt:te4 in a variety of ways. As a student of the drama, however, I

re -ognize a rnetorial oyntrast when I see one, and I believe opponents of collective
haralsiong !:.Ave Irea'ly overdrawn the difference betwen their professional idealism

the sssemtly-line mentality f unions, Have their colleagues never grumbled
trout teaaling too any stodents? Have they never had additional activities piggy-
tonke regulstly s hedled ones without remuneration and to the detriment of
Instrut1w1 they were offering? The problem, then, is not the imposition of neces-
sary regulation to .onrrol the all-too-human desire of both faculty and administra-
ri fi re" s,strhing fi nothing, but to be certain that such regulation actively
..nritbes to tort health of the institution of learning and the best professional
intermits If the fa-ulty.

My is is therefore a simple one: the best collective agreement is one which
swot ade.watelv soiicrts And advan.es the teaching and research of the faculty.
All the fringe benefits in the world will not contribute to the health of an insti-
tution or toe plititv of its faculty if teaching and research are not given primary
iMor.an0 in a .rois". Fvo salaries, important as they are in attracting and
balling t fassIv.v, 4hot411 nyt tqs allowed to overshadow or draw dollars from

other featore, of in l reement that will support teaching and research. And this
last is t.l 4rwc...t Linger, hcaEse .ompared with salaries, fringe benefits are not
very ,stly items. to -rAer to meet the salary demands of a newly-organized,
losibly militant, oeon, tr. .administration may be tempted to draw funds from crucial

4telt f InNtru-ttJn41 and if the union does not structure its demands in

so h 4 WIS.' IS to ! :.'vent that possibility, the net result may be high salaries in a

r!:Li ittl :o to of a talk liven at a College English Association meeting
in :aor .1', apri: Ii''. rhe talk is based on her experiences at Oakland University
in e .he4'er, 41 '.1 tic.
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poorer tnetitution. Let me be specifics one of the easiest ways of economizing
on an testraotional program without reducing salaries of teachers is to increase
the metiers of students each one teaches, or to employ other people, not on the
same high salary scale, to do some of the teaching. All large graduate institutions
are familiar with this pattern, in which a few highly paid faculty, who teach
relatively little, are supported by large numbers of fledgling graduate assistants
and instru;tura. Such a pattern may represent a justified institutional priority.
sanctioned by the faculty, to provide a certain kind of instruction for a small
number of stdent*. Hut at the great malority of institutions where such a pattern
may he inappropriate or detrimental, the only way a union can prevent an adminis-
tratiat trtas seeking toilers to meet salary demands through raising the student -
faculty ratio r hiring large numbers of partially qualified people to teach is to
build into he ..ontract safeguards against lust such courses of action.

qince most tvailties are only faintly aware of what major areas in which
possible "e (moieties' .:an affect their professional lives profoundly, it remains to
their leaershtp to attulate those Issues for them in such a way that they are
not tempted to sell out or at least are aware of what is at stake. I will speak
here nly if te.norni.: provisions, though we all recognize that many "non-money"
-1a4ses, s..h 48 appointment and tenure regulations, may be critical in affecting
'hr. Nal itY -f a !Acuity. Those f address relate directly to teaching and research.
the must imtorant tratriston pertaining to teaching is that which controls the
namPer of students a given faculty member in asked to instruct -- which may be a
unit ra'i s regulation, or a maximum for any individual, or any varia-
ti at 4 these. 'he fat that such a wIsion may be extremely complex and diffie
.1.1;* .oestru,, shoult not iscourage a union from building such a clause into
the areement, or so Ledo, knwing why it 19 dependent on past practice. because
no other issie afte.ts instru,:tin so immediately and directly.

/her crvistats partite to instruction more subtly, but are only slightly
less let. ',ant alai very N49.7 to overlook, They are the definition of the unit in
the r' ognIttai .1sase mt the one whi-h specifies the level of support in services.
suitlies. and equipment. A reasonably stri.1 definition of the categories of
trltytt.ala wh- may ne work of the bargaining unit is necessary to preserve the
aualitv lf s fa :ty. without .areful safeguards the pressure of salary demands
fr 915 the reglar ts.ultv may tempt an administration to have more and more instruction
troyttea bv the mat irtstly tualtfted, who .Nin, of course, justifiably be paid less.
Par -ttme is .1.v an also re a solution to economic stress! they are always con-

t.eiler that. tall-time f..wuIty, even If fully qualified, for they are not
;sit tot 11: Ia I dollies, besides tnattution, that regular faculty are
;all se,;:e 4 i441.V employert may somettmes render casual service, which
is .he tnetit.ition gets what it pays for.

sr': le. aireemeht that pertain to services and supplies must be the
least ramah.: III :.; t'.-ttant previuions: even a no-strike, no-lock-out
:.1.9. 'ii, I I . :f .taniit I. tins to it. Hut paperclips and audio-visual
ethes r mint w!. sr...1 ea and supplies. Interest ray ptck up in certain
i.siers :f 4.!etits%4,. s eautpment is covered under this clause,
3. 11 0. 1"0.311.1. 4ervi 0s t o ill sademir departments -- in fact, all those

1«ments that are nontheleas essential to the
ef :e f.- *t f sny s.saemi. unit. ditto- toasters and the typists who cutl - :« t.0 Ittmat: leeenta in the search for truth by students and
es t, e Is t one may tinier the process to the point of distrac-
1. . s; % s:. : it were not not I teach the pastoral

W l.' r e... tty tr. t self-waft-temw, but I do not vet carve the

ssaitutetI f .t,e In e lark of trees, and I do have more time to read
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for it if someone else types the bibliography efficiently and accurately for mat.
?his clause will be most impostant to the 'Potentiates in any unit, but all teaching
faculty are affected by it.

It we leave the teachino function well served by safeguards against economies
in the areas I have mentioned, we may move to those articles that impinge on
research. The first is obviousi direct monetary support of research projects by
the institution. Such /Rapport is us.,ally already a feature of those institutions
which offer graduate instruction, but often it is administered according to policies
which may not he Aceeptable to laote segments of the faculty, particularly it the
funds ate perceived, as they often are, as a means of bringing outside monies to
the institution, funds which will often support much administrative superstructure
and overhead to oversee them as well as actual research. Such excesses can be
avoied or at least mitigated by contractual provisions which assure a faculty voice.
it not ontrol, over the allocation of such monies -- always on a competitive basis.
once given the hard task of deciding how to spend limited dollars, faculty members,
formerly uite unable to see the !tacit:: of such decisions, suddenly become the soul
of reason as apologists for them. It is likely that a variety of provisions serves
the unit best, a few grants which offer total support while faculty members are
engaged in research full-time; many low -cost grants which meet actual expenses for
brief period, Ana some which rovale seed money to gainer funds from outside

sources. The 4reater the variety of provisions, the more attractive the contract
will be to iiverse segments of the unit at ratification time.

rn do resesroh, faculty members need leaves from teaching which should be
se.ure in a .ollective agreement because increasingly such privileges are under
attack by the publi; in reaction to an era in which general gullibility about any
thing labelled research led to excesses. Faculty unions must not allow legitimate
professional privileges to be er(xied by administrations which adopt the current
opinion, nor shoult fa lties allow them to be the sole spokesmen for such academic
trall'Ims to legislaures and put tic. Attain a variety of leaves will make an
Agreement more wifely AppeCini Ani may provide that junior faculty will not have
to watt until they Are tenured to ;et a leave with pay.

In order to share the fruits of research a faculty must be able to travel to
report on A.iYity and 0,, hear the reports of others; such travel should be support-
ed by belt Ins.ILotob as 1 legitimate out.nme of scholarly activity. With the
}ssent shrintam rovernmen. funds Afi4 the consequent need for institutions to
pi 4 q the 41.. ftr tassel, other realm of faculty- administration relations is
so ttlublel loamy, and it has always been plagued by the pettiness and nit-picking
of those Aptwint 401:att ns who are easily tempted to run the lives of others
as if the money were their owt. Mu.:h of this hassle can be avoided by simile, clear
.ontra.tuel p.:ielines fg, the approval of travel requests, rules which may. on the
faulty Kiie, :fever hose few who abuse privileges from causing their loss to
many who use 'tem oiglv. Travel :.ay to per-paved by an economy-wise administration
As a food tot e !,t ro vrove that it is rigorous about "frills," and
then it wtl: ft,: te mi,n to show that a poli;.y ch isolates a faculty from
the .44isstro.es of its voolleotual And professional lif will surely weaken the
enstitution.

The r.a:
small .trIgto

U!'",16.981.),14. :1

hor.g.z.w f h
ea N init wl.;
what foArifog
the ee.o.ytteteo

hen, f maintain A belanc
tra egans at ...Atilt...v*0d --

fp Are mot ggitifi t, the
-go tat were imi.rrano to a
',lye ief:ne, /epeelln4 on
o t i's pr fosgi cal
;moss, t oalao el 'motet

e in an agr:ement so that those items
which lie at t)c heart of a fa,-ultv's
more obvious emo:ments, I have covered
faculty for which 1 have neo,Itiated;
its character, needs, and traditions,
well-being. As a raqmAti feature of
is a far easier document about which
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maintain faculty unity, *specially in lays when their dreams of gains through
organising meet the realities of fiscal exigencies in many institutions. In
balanced conctoct various segments of the faculty, which might otherwise compete
with edih other, may all find some element to identify as a special gain. A
collective agreement need not reduce eolleaues to & time- and-motion mentality
nor lead them to sell out their professional birthright. Kept in proper balance,
sucn an agreement can be the means for a faculty to express, protect, support and
ever stimulate the basic values of a high calling.

20
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UNIONS, POLITICS, AND REALITY

James E. Dale
Youngstown State University

Do not approach union with the expectation that all you have to do is show
why your cause is just and everything will be taken care of. Academic unions in
Perticulas have a number of special assets and special problems that need to be
recognised by anyone seeking to work through them.

Most employeent situations readily adapt to a reasonably clear distinction betwee
management and labor. Management consists of all employees down to the level of
foreman. Labor consists of all employees below that level. Historically, management
has had the direct authority to hire, fire, promote, set wages, make assignments,
establish working conditions, and determine all other policy. Labor has won input
into such decisions only indirectly through collective action of unions. A decision
adversely affecting an employer is almost always initiated by management and a
grievance against such a decision is usually supported by other union members who are
often themselves threatened by the decision. The result tends to be an adversary
relationship in which union members tend to view their own interests as being in
Lamson but to conflict with the interests of management.

In contrast, faculty have historically had at least some direct input into
all of the employment decisions noted above. This no doubt accounts for some of the
traditional resistance of academics to unionisation. On the other hand, the concur
ren.ce of the current growth of unionism with the shift in demand for academic services
from aeller's to s buyer's market may indicate that academic well-being has rested
less cn the tradition of direct faculty input into university decisions than on
uivordible a:Gnomes, especially for new groups seeking to establish themselves with

the .iadersic stronghold and for those not secured behind the fortifications of tenure.
Nevertheless:3, itie,:t faculty input does at least provide the potential for special
benefits -- a potential which also exists for the faculty union. Shared decision
easino. by softening the sharp distinctions of the edvArsary relationship, could do
euch to entourage an atmosphere of cooperation in the pursuit of mutual goals. AlSO,
the ilte:t input of faculty into decisions affecting their immediate interests is
potentially tar more effective than indirect input through union officials.

However, these benefits are also accompanied by special problems. In the
struggle for salary increases, promotions, tenure, desirable teaching assignments,
assistants, and other benefits, the interests of faculty members inevitably come into
confli:t. When an adverse decision about such matter is initiated by faculty
..orimsttee, any grievance against this decision then becomes directed not only against
'he 64ministrstion but also against the faculty who supported it. The processing of
114.h Irtevan,e by the union is often interpreted as an attack on these faculty and
as an assa,lt on the majority rule absolutism that often masquerades under the bailee'
title of Jevertmentsl sutonory. grievance officers find themselves deluged with
fa,,Ity versus faulty grievances. Both sides demand the support of the union, some-
times buttressing their iersnin with threats of resignation, while union officers
szrogale tz, affirm their impartiality. Enormous energy is consumed in internal con-

gemtly weakening txto union.

Peintts t, reda,e these kinds of difficulties have produced number of strata
0;ies whi:h it is crucial to understand in order to work effectively in academic
unions. r'-.# tr.*St MVIOUS strategy for reducing inter-faculty conflict is simply to

redu,-0 the iegree of f:ulty input into university decisions. A perennial issue here
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is whether to eauuie department chairpersons from union membership and define them
atei..tly es isitnistrators so that their decisions will clearly be administration
decision* Arid will thus be less likely to attract faculty support.

A se,:ond strategy for reducing inter-faculty conflict involves attempts to
regularise le isi,gssaking by institutionalising procedures which are based less on
subjective evaloatiun and store on objective criteria. A coon example of this is to
seplepm a system of mdividualited pay increases with fixed schedule composed of
stages that sic automatioAilly obtained by years of service, degrees, rank, etc. The
usual obtectiwt to this kind of elualitattentsm is that it overcompensates weaker
fimulty while underompensating stronger faculty, although it is possible to some
te,;ree to esulify su-h a system with provisions peimittinq extra rewards for stars.
-um., use of this kind of uttetifitation is probably necessary if union is to
survive, but there are 101,.es an to which objective Measures will be used and how
they are to te welitited. DIffetent interests will be advanced by different choices.
In salary schedules, f, example, the :;rester the weight that is placed on years of
tegvt.e, 'he mire rAter f.ulty will benefit at the expense of younger faculty and of
now po4 seeking to improve their position in the university. tt is crucial to be
scare ese kinfs of -onsequen_.es.

A tvitti strategy for redu:ing inter-faculty conflict involves the clarification
ut 'he dtsin,ion between union support of faculty members' interests and support of
their -c.ntra-t..a; flints, Dezisions as to which interests union is to pursue are
1.01ti Al tvioto i.e fetormined within the union before and during contract negoti
taw's. $ ur.trs.t has been signed, the bargaining agent is required by law to
tqp;,)rt etually all the ri;hts of any of its members, The processing of grievance
anf L's ttewh4t1,r1 it necessary before an arbitrator implies only that it may have
wait INI not ne wearily trust the -.anion supports the specific interests of the
wieva. :her is no pout' in gettin mad at 4 union fur processing grievance
7J4 n.t 4iree wit :,, If one :ontra,t supports the grievance, the union is legally
fel4iteo pi...044 it.

541;'i,13 rNt, ttg inter-fa.lty .tonfltet, recognition of the distinction
tetweer. roars -lbt an antra. riohts is crucial for understanding where
awy 4;.et4y. ontra- t nas beet. signed, everyone is bound by it. If,

f)t oltvni 10. s -h.f&P ontain% no provision prohibiting discrimination on the basis
of 4Pii, then !:.ere is mooning a union an io about even the most blatant sex

tt,or44 tu paint in wastin you: energy hese, although this does not preclude
iute4& t sex lts.timinatiin into the labyrinth of governmental agencies. The

nlv te.ile se., are !..a ty a weak contract can to is lick their wounds and
4ta.r.tle w;t1r1 the onion to improve the next contract. Only in this
way lemat-d, f..r :er.ef&4 like maternity leave pay, modification of anti-nepotism

Tote t.voflt f.:t ;art-time work hoore contractual realities.

it, a .
Pvt r t n; ,ta.
t al ;so, t ..f;
a

III/ 40: $

ly 'na ;..twtpr
y yal

tea: tty w' t ..tr I

tot.: et st. .

:»-efite Le a.':ieved simply be.-ause they are just. A union inevitably
V4 WI a triet-ase till of demands, most of which are just. It must

4:1 4.: must shy interest group within 4 union. benefits are
ttsitno ;4Aser f:f then and power is largely achieved by serving the
.-terosts, r ".e winners are those who most effectively organize and

. 40.t i a too.f toy qr 4 loud girl does not count for much. Depending
re politts at either its worst or its best, but it is a

file :more. A 44emi unions can bring great benefits to

wevet. ! -tie? 0 maximize these benefits It is necessary to be
w .* 4. 0 nny,t f
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PEER JUDGMENT AND THE RULE OF CONFIDENTIALITY

Claude Campbell
Staten Island Community College, CUNY

By tus.otground, and I suppose by inclination, t was in no way prepared for the
types of grievances I encountered when I accepted the position of grievance counselor
at Staten island .*ommunitv College, a ttanch of the City University of New York.
Before t beame itevance counsetor, f.-st for the UFCT and then for the PSC (the
et:tow:tonal staff Congress, formed by a sterner of the UFCT and the Legislative
Conference, a university -matte union affiliated with the National Education Associ-
ation:. I', taught in high school, and for ten years td been chapter chairman
and distri.1 representative for the UFT. The majority of grievances I argued it
high s.lusol had to to with such bread -and- butter issues as class piss, assignment'.
and dismissals. College grievances include all of these, but are complicated by
the con:et of academic judgment, which in turn is protected by the rule of cOnfi
dentialtty.

These last are probably the hardest problem grievance counselor faces. All
wrosining agreements include grievance procedure that allows employees

redress within the arganiaatton for wrongs done to them. Generally, once union
!,41 st4nel suOi an agreement, employees must exhaust the remedies available to them
under the grievance procedure before going to court. In the majority of cases the
rievanr!e wedure works very well. The employer must give reasons for not rehiring
Or prumoting an individual. if these reasons are valid, they stands if they are
atbitrary. dis:.risitnatory. or apricious, the employer is forced to rescind his
Ain. Experience and quolifioations are valid reasons, while sex and race are not.
There is, of trev aren that generates a great mane grievances -- where the
empi.dyer, for various so,.ial and personal reasons, feels that one individual is more
itt for a /44 than ahother. But the burden of proof in the grievance procedure is
on the ompllyer: he most show that his iudgment is correct.

In -ullege a lifferpnt system prevails. Employees are not judged by an employ
er tut by their peers in ckerittee. These peers must be protected: the New York
ttv pint c >f tit ,her Fdlvation has mandated that all deliberations be confidential

and that a oeeittteo may not he asked for the reasons why it took a specific action.
:+' ever tittiult this may mate the life of employees, the logic of it is persuasive.
:t, %av, in assistant rrofetsor on a committee concerned with reappointmeat
at tenure aainst an associate professor, but the associate professor was
rpsslotitpd anvway, it w.)4411 to a hit much to ask the associate professor to forget
all 'his he f,lloytnq Ve4f when sattinit on a cemmittee concerned with the assistant
pffe39,,% IT mwt r. Disosure of votes and reasons could lead to political

tersr!ments. ilia, let no note, in the collective bargaining agreement
newttaci i.v he .:.c last error, the rule of confidentiality no longer applies to
ollege trsii t4: they must give reasons if they reverse the decisions of college
colmittppg. Ipli:v loth parties to the agreement felt that a college president

1044 S.. em; : 'Yet LP the laser. sense and didn't need to be protected by the rule of
onettenttslitv.

! it ovale.. I-. VW/Pt. 'hat the rile of confidentiality as it protects depart
*volts and .0::enr i-4mle414 allows violations of fundamental rights granted under
tewtee 1 srA 1.1.e llw ,-) 40 nnallenned. The refusal of these committees to give
nnt4 n4 41: WA 'aliments ontrary to law to prevail. For there are, of COUries

tiWayq tento4. that /lye sorts insight into committee decisions. But the
r,pvpnpo 44thi this information in grievances.
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Occasionally a member of a coMMiltee may make mistake and publicly state

the reason why an individual was not reappointed, promoted, or given tenure. It

the reason doe- not involve academic judgment, and if the statement can be sup-

ported, than ,:an be used in a grievance. But since coMmittee decisions are
officially secret, there is usually no basis for grievance on fact, even when the
grievant and the union have pretty good idea of what the reasons were and know

them to be grievahle.

All public employee collective bargeining agreements in New York State must

contain an anti-discrimination clause. This, coupled with the clause in most
contracts that an employer cannot slat in an arbitrary and cavricious manner, should

be a sufficient basis for ditrimination grievances. But. because Of the rule of
confidentiality. a lis.imination case in college can seldom by proved. Thus,

many grist/dittoes that are in effect discrimination cases are argued solely on the

grounds of procedural violations. The main hope for grievants is to prove that
equitable etndards were not apliedi therefore they have been discriminated against.

In essence. all discrimination cases brought in behalf of women and minorities

are "equitable standards* grievances. It is alleged either that past patterns and

pretices show the standards to he inequitable, or else that equitable standards
have bean inequitably applied.

An additional problem in these .uses is that a college can't officially admit
that any of its aministratiye bodies have liscriminated. Executive Orders 11246

11Stcl:, 111,c tt9hMt, and Revised ',Eder 4 (19711 not only mandate that all federal

contrators and sutcontrevtors end discrimination through a detailed affirmative
action program tut alto stipulate that penalties may be Imposed if a contractor

doesn't conform. Thus, even in flagrant otses of discrimination, a college feels
it moat fall back on etdemi lodgment and the rule of confidentiality to protect

It was into this mtaNma4t of 0t hnt optics that I walked when I accepted the

lob of irievanoe ounselor at gt.t*en Island -emmonitv College. of course, for me,

white. male, slightly auytnisti tteywee counselor who had had no contact with

actual hit ths, me Mgt -Ise toe as a stunning surprise. I've often

thought about how felt they.. 1 knew itscrtmlnation was being practised. I had

only to look Slouch any .irrus of city I'otteetnity to see that, and I was also aware
that women and minorities were hell to the lower ranks, but I'd never given any
thootht as to why, at ry .olleoe, the sitostion existed. In the department in which

I le.rked a .on.erted effort was tieing ma-,e to recruit women and blacks. Moreover,

the very system that was Cluter:n discrletnation in a sense relieved a person of

moral tespnstriltoy tn the mat*er. It was never John Fedth who discriminated in

hiring. reaoieomen, tni et's/4**i err i' was a xysittee, and these ocmmittees very

often hasp wren an minorities cn them. Now .an you levelop moral outraqe towards

,.ommittee.*

so as 1 got* Its'enthl to fir women from one lepartment complain that they had

been tie -ttrisaved Ititit!;sT, ! tivA oottous notes, Is I always do. I've found that

people who ire 'holy it the tiettmen .hey have reetyd often lost want to talk,
and they want the tawlin that yea* 'hey sty is tmrortant. so I take notes. Then

tt is easter !Isola .a.le coolly what they welt to do. It must he understood

that I onion irtevao e arrei ftnm the internal deliberations of tsadly.

stale-dortnate& ommtotees. moat take the evolens, and go on from there.

In this grvel, 1. w.in tmigr44tve. letartment in oestion had been losing women

eeNers f r aeyettl .ear'; !Ai: w-men in i teartmeto of about twenty felt they

were !sine; flq tttt:..Stet it!, .6. otte sorfo.e /e4fit, 0ble StAndardS

were tstinq 4m1,04 f-t tton. Nevertheless, I Was still Jutious.
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ruled disbelieving eyebrow and said I'd check it out. I did, and in spite of
hula and barmy protestations on the pert of sale colleagues, I found that a Et3La
fat.ie case of lacriaLnation did exist.

At this point I'd like bring up one problem that is seldom mentioned, the
impaot of males on males wham matters of discrimination, especially sex discrtmine
tion, ur. ft is seldom admitted that such thing could exist, therefore excuses
are Immediately found to explain what happened. There is almost catholic rspuq-
name in *he male community when the problem is raised, directed not only at the
warn .omplatning but also at any man who agrees with them, and, ironically, this
ototoon taxes place before the evidence is heard. I was astounded, once the word
got around that I was processing the cases, at how manor male colleagues came up to
me to *':sire me that these was no merit to them. It was almost visceral reaction,
1.4aiolarly surprising in a community that takes objective thinking as its credo.

Tom toot women i:iesviastling had suffered variety of damages. Ms. A was
tented rettiointmentt Ms. B had unsupported and damaging material put in her file.
mcs. and Ms. ! had been kept freer seeking promotion in the normal ways they had
teen .even t Vt[P7C Wes for submission of material, meetings had been changed
without nutifi.:ati.i. material tampered with, and, purportedly, untrue statements
ht been mile as t their honesty, personality, and qualifications.

thouoh t 1044 dubious, everything checked out. The number of women in
the loaromen wa Arovript it an alarming rate and only men were being hired.
Mere .mss, witt,u0 uestion. substance to the allegations. Satisfied, I decided to
tile. My first pr blem was whether to file the grievance as class action, on
tehtlf of these f..ur art all the women in the department, or to file individual
Irtvan es. : teciirq n the latter because there was a reappointment to consider,
art neu.,tived settlement on that case would have to be separate. It's an axiom
asramt ,novas. e 0,tisolors 'hat when reappointment 10 the issue, the object of
stiovth N is z, e 'of ta.k. This doesn't always lead to the best possible

434'1. :'ens ".1.. a I ting to our .7,ntrat, cannot be resolved in Step I

irtPlifs P 'eke pla con the local campus) but would have to be resolved in
a 'n: I! tupelo. .' ,whi+ takes place at the Board of Higher Education level) are
,..en sait'et. Theref,re : filed the reappointment case first, waited respectable
*tee. ':en ts:0A ohe remaininu three in rari sucimeSion.

:he f44..4 wet moervstina. Ms. A was reappointed without much difficulty.
Is, Plitt: : lei rr were manifest. sort it was clear we would have won her case at
a tl..Pf :vV:. i*P4tiattl"., fis-nimination was raised but not pressed: the
1, ass ;et Ms. A's !qb i.a k. But with Ms. B, the situatian changed radically.
P'401e.t 1M4f1n4 material had teen sded to her file, obviously to keep her
trtx. set:vin4 r s r.: Chet level ot at out to oven in the department. But there was

:e-ot n !t f,Ir she had decided to return to the job from which
%et, !Se.' s .0'1-'4 :Ive )f aisen:e. ::he wanted the record of her year at

over, :Ipqe -!eared for the sake of future employment. Again,

t:p tei4r"-0r* ttrl let -n s -' many of her riohts that it was relatively easy to
IM.41!'") -Iferisl remove! fsos' her file.

ra

44v, 41tn". prove an easy. Both were assistant pro*.
res.44 seosi,t it ri,oi 1.. Ms. hat a Pl.n. and a contract for a book. Ks. D was

, t:: w v' i t .r 0 telt0P. r-t hal years of experience and an admirable record

'' ;r. :-I°1 .r're,;fy :Yemen!. :he had also t=een recorriemied for promotion by
*:- tot !sevt..... Year Ant turne town by the colleoe committee. Their
$4P. 40!P %e:srt.P.V. t only a week apart. I wanted the case of Ms. C to
),.f 4 tif to. :e t.ie 4'0 !l in', n0p4 the Ph.D. waived for promotion. The depart-

.fles* .:1 1,0 Ion a tiers in her case, and these explanations :ouid
,t Ms. tee' *. 4rievances were denied at Step I, however,
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and denied again at Step It. We then filed for arbitration. All this took the
test !art of a year. At this point Ms. C was recommended fur promotion, and when
she was promoted her case was dropped.

Just ax lawyers have toe:Moues, so do grievance counselors. There is a whole
class I refer to as singers": the counselor designs a case, plane to lose it at
Utegi I, and then *funs the heariq officer at Step If with a singer, a new pierce of
Information or a new approa.i that wins the case. I don't argue this way unless
new infOrffidtion arises between step ! and Step II. Out Ms. D's case had a builtin
ringer than, t nothine about. After the college committee turned down
Ms. roet,ion, tine of the department chairmen Present at the meetira called

tell me that overtly sexist remarks had been made at the meeting, and that he
watt .utragtut. t explained that at Step I and Ste II the rule of confidentiality
wuuli irevail and he would not tie allowed to testify, but that if the case went to
arbitraoi,in No m146, p.ssibly be allowed to do so. The attorney for the union agreed
with my lostoie. t 411 not know then, and don't know today what was actually said
at the meeting, hut I was sure that various Executive Orders had been violated and
that this 1104114 be hrought out somehow.

The axe of Ms. I; is still at arbitration. She decided not to seek prcootion
the fAll.awin year, so there was no way the college could get rid of the ease by
proev,tirg het. the arbitration hearing was fascinating. We asked the chairman to
apTear as a wttnens and put him on the stand; he indicated that sexist remarks had
been made. fne itrney for the Board of Higher Education objected to his testimony
on lrssivis Phi, to woull violate the rule of confidentiality. The lines were drawn.
the ni.ul milted that he be uranted immunity from charges of breaking the rule because
he wan t. repqt :In a vitiation of law that took place in committee. The Board
refAsei, and the iniln in turn refused to allow the chairman to testify until immun
ity war, ;ranted: we argue' that a witness should not suffer for telling the truth.

1".w a; -ordloy one losition is obvinuu: suppose, for example, that
in the net' it. ":4d1 Vrt,Ce eetinq was ruptured by murder most foul --
1Vit,119 .11.,r144. orating a Jean with paperweight. The rule of confidentiality
Wn1:1 ifs,;Pf.t 1r,7 of tnoqo present frum saying who did it, and if we follow the logic
of o'e Roam' .utsititin. the dastardly lute would get off scot free. If by chance
lora rue ireqpnt vle nerve to say who did it, the Board would bring charges of
,,,sqi,ritniol,n Ind that versn face dismissal. to many ways the Board's post
11 r. 441;Vigel that of the ex-iresident on executive privilege, though the Board
nris no'. ss vs.*. :ittfoo nAttnal security as the reason for secrecy. Absurd? Not
0101. :0 to ume CO smitten with their nwn sopaistry that a decision like
!:e ice male In the axe of Ms. !' .c.11, easily become canon.

there is stems reason to tplieve that decisions made in committee and covered
by *Re ;IP f 'lien have little or nothing to do with academic

? :loch 14 a t*te3rt's drevs, quality of voice. drinking habits.
oww,31 ht.In, VA a myrtal .f .!nor 4004 .08 are often discussed. So are such iters
Is age. re e. telittJn, and sex. In one department in a college of City University
no ne vet :ifoy 07er ;arts tenure: in another, only associate professors get it.
In s.ort, -10y tversttv. like mont riaior institutions in thia country, is fraught
wish v1..14t1;r0, f last riets. :t'S as simple as that. People accept jobs with
the 4nderstar.ol that they will he 'Aged by certain criteria, only to find that
theta L* SA.!.Vt set A rules tit whi h 'hey must ,onform.

as to - 48e f vs. : . is png to court. The union cannot tolerate a
s.t..iot a. m,ere t,ndamenta. rtits are tam;oerod with. Up until now the courts have
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uphill the rule of ;onfidentielity in college pereonnel decisions, but the union
thmy will not tolerate the brooking of laws within college committees,*

More important, how do employees ..ope with this sort of activity? historically
the pratiAi of women has been to accept lower and lower - paying rankc. seldom vying
for promotion and certainly not aspiring to a full professorship. This becomes a
ttalb if s woman knew. her chances of 118144 to the top are nil, why should
she knmk herself out getttng degrees, publshing, or otherwise gaining a reputation
in Per field? This allows male.dominated -ommittees to pass over women with the
rationale that they aren't as well gualified as men.

I ask nut sanguine about the prospeett of worsen and minorities in higher educa-
tion. Althoupti I think substantial gains have been made these past several years,
I find many espeo A the sttuatt.n depressing. en my campus I recommended to the
...comma' working .1, affirmative 11,t1,0 that It ask the president to waive the rule
of :onfidenttality tot matters A reapt,intmont and i.tomotion, t felt this necessary
ftr prowess t. be elude, Ica besiles, a' least in matters of promotion. according
to Revised oder 4, tAabert6 have to he riven. Father the committee didn't ask for
this it the ;resient .olh't grant it, and there wasn't a ripple of protest. The
liftmen on ,:ampus got a Vut4n lows% tan and a women's ...enter, both needed, but not of

soma r onsegoenke t' wowr who fa., the irot4ect of not being "ifi'mi**4 or pro-
mote.) uthosto reasne being given. The re'ti for mirrittes at Staten Island is

1ou,1 me, totter than fur aest olleoes tIrstverslry, but it rests en the

paternalists: whoa 4 -'me man. ;iessdeno. who .-Etr those whether or not to

tnfluerw oho VArt lets. nnvl ,Imeittees within the This is hardly a

W itt/ tory or a termanno solitton to the problem of dissimination.

Myreovet. the personnel nmsotwes ire ;et,Ing mole careful. Things aren't

tesktql ou. anymore. When s woman a t Ii k is not reappointed. or reappointed with

gesetviti at, 4 C,", pc.$)ted, ommiftees -ire .ireful not to violate established pre-

ed,tes. t.8 vet., tiff' 0 iqt t ,gettls a pest case when everyone plays it

lose 'he :474'. The to39,11 liven fJt the a.ttons of these committees is academie

ludgmeno, .n4 7.44 Oh" 1. tat wtor. omits ',cadent'. lodgment will be sustained in
:!el !! Otein e :n artlosstt n. Mere still remains the remedy of academic

review ir. Its--rlmtnation .tses, the hrm...es of a su,:...essful grievance are rapid-

ly iteintshiLu. 'lief ollegeu it. 'tty rrilyersity it is possible to file a
pattern Int ;f4 tt a Irlevkm e. IC 10.1-h the tt.rien is on the college to show that
posolve Ofsrmattye 1 ti n is aitng ila.e, but iv the newer colleges there isn't
ntstors 4: :t -4 t Its.rtsstatt..n to tali ha..lt on an each case has to be preyed

n 14 AIM Merl.

r. ot.0

empewerel .0 so, I

a 't et vIrr
a ' stasnet 'root*

,ope 'Mme
ter 4.1t. he tr,- et

tispr* SW 11101 f
-renan4 en f .r-emon

ser:Tisnoss f the stt44Lm, the otat.' and local aoentes
Pave ;r.ve.i. to put it mildly. dtsapotnting. They

t: s 'he small lant1.41 and 'he snail employer. bot hesitate to
.1210 ac 'ire l'nt:ernity. the women's groups that looked

'Ion s tow years si now advice women to grieve their cases
stet etlistrie ty ..)11e.olve bargatntnq. This would seem an
.p,m,en tr.! miosstte, -- to press for more forceful law an3 to
tv te4to various 44ofwlms.

i' should porhate re tiled onao. hosh the college has not adritted that these
t us .,mes. were 1:s stm:r.a..4 saats, 'he human of their department was removed
'toes nott 1401 W*te rtseve. Ar aimietstratinn will deny that committees discrt-
rsve, when t -1:e''Ive tar,losn; t sreerent provides an effe-tive system for
letltno st:eye, es, lo stir -f srfNri t.a tolerate the procedure irregularities
14! -ften i. -eea?ly its Intnt:'n,
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The federal regulations for contravtors and subcontractors seem 00/4 hopeful
teoillse .ohtti toff an be fined for not complying with wn affirmative action
program. The strongest of the Executive Orders dealing with discrimination 10 the
env reguirimr employers to give reasons in matters of promotion. In academic
diss:iminoti tri 430S this order should he pressed, and extended to reappointment;
Oven tholviti the order doesn't spe.fy reappointment, this is clearly its intent.
This Juler is singularly important for affirmative action, and forms the basis for
alt irievan es involving iiscrimination, if the institution acquiesces, the
grievant has soeethin to rebuts if the institution refuses, it opens itself to the
hare ncn-ompitanoe with affirmative action.

The latest area onern in the fight against discrimination is tenure quotas.
lo .ity Pniversitv, .n 21 L. toher 1I7i, the Hoard of Higher Education passed
resol.ttri to the effe,:t that, when the moority of a given department is tenured,
the preellen* of * heals must forward to the Board reasons for giving tenure to
A ;Asti sitar .4114:1100. In view of the fact that most of the progress in afires
five a. ti taa taken 04.e in the last five years, there are great many worsen
and mihof104e4 mel:r4 the re.ntlyhired and untenured. The Board argues tha! being
3 wrin of a merler of a minority grlu is reason enough for a presidential roma
mongoose? for enure, hot the truth is that, given the stricter standards that will
be imposed, fewer lots will be available for them. However the Hoard equivocates,
'ihen s oven teiartrent has mu're than fls of its members tenured it will be almost

letr,o3v11e for rnVe PL jet tenure. The imbalances that exist will persist, unless
the t , in 'otVtf. 0 the new hoard to take office on 1 January 1974 that tenure
-Taurus are s musette.

b the ;.olitive stle. the hoard's aireement with the PSC in the collective
harismins sreemee reioisted list sunmer that teaching effectiveness is the
irtmary t. err% 4 1.-;dens .Agrent seems to augur well for women and minorities.
1%, illon maim visinst the; is that they lack the credentials for tenure and

'he omp.laka on ea.o:Ing shlull rive them a fairer chance than they pre -
vs. .A:7 ave 'if. In n, the students' input becemos important; hare again
,e4 s to dn ittlity without prejudice.

Ali '!.p new .,tie Ivo arasining agreement :ontains s unique clause to the
efts 'hit e'en ,ulTmont is in 4uestson a review committee of peers can
IP nstivr 1.. ism .ns of pyrtu.nnel ummittees and ender them reversed. Classic cases
'- a sfoAr art I non. 3t s tIs.A and a white with equal credentials, where the white
nolo is retit+et ttJoselot - are now suble to serious scrutiny. And the
ht4 ot pr.e V'.1. 1 V 1.-111 Wit!. a sits hack while a man without his degree is
ire.oet, .;4 ..t sh't .114;eti anymute. As a result of the new collective bargain-
",1 vinlee in every .allege of City University will be aware
the 0,,4 .4t4ne-, is 442.e't t review, &t lust as it isn't good for judge to

t to Irs f i 3re4 nar U,isi ns reversed, so it will be with personnel coo-
w.:: -vow . rsitpt their reJords when making decisions.
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WOMEN AND UNIONS

Charlotte Crown
Borough of Manhattan Community College

CUNY

to November, 199J, at the national Council of Teachers of English Convention in
Nicrotapolis, I spoke on the subject of collective bargaining as it applies to City

University of New York women. The subject was of Mains, interest to the audience,
most of whom thought we had already accomplished a great deal. The impression I had

was that we had not a,:complishe4 very much, really, but that the rest of the country

was in even worse *hese. My address was sk comparison of our first contract with the

union's demands for a new contract then in negotiation. I summed up the conditions

favorable to women and emphasised my assumption that collective bargaining is the only
levered* women have and that the collective bargaining agent can only be effective

for women when waren themselves have created position of strength within the union.

Over 105 of the total number of institutions of higher education have collective

bargaining. Twenty -eight states have passed enabling legislation which grant teaching

personnel the option of formal beigatning relationship. My bargaining agent is

the Professional fitaft .:cangross. It is the result of a MOW0Or between the
United redelation of t:ollelfe Feahers and the Legislative Conference. It is the

colle,tive Vorgainic4 representative for 16,000 staff members of the City University

ut lee fork ac is affiliated with the American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO, v:::

tiatitinal Cd4catiun Association. new York city Central Labor Council and the New

1tae !mite*, teachers.

Prior to the merger when the staff was split up into two bargaining units, the

014 :,..ntra,t0 nelottated for the betterment of faculty in general without much atten-

tlic to or preaw.re from wuroen in particular. They did achieve tenure statue for

10:..rors. whs h in a way heiFed wren because so many were in the lower rank. The

olt nova s also more stri:tly defined and standardised the evaluation process.
learee ;1 visions. resria:h support. taollsties, and salary schedules. These general

imirvements male it a little pore ifficult for the University to discriminate
4441" wipte" w%..flou reing Aarged with discriminatory and capricious behavior and

violation of the "04ti4,:t.

IerdAlli tot t%e now :=Iir4. ratified after ever a year of negotiating.

fo:t fittinf. and a striae vote. were stronger and more specific with regard to meson.

The rieqJri.stao Jemanded reLlassifi:ation of untenured instructors as full-time

Le trers, w%tui se;urtty to women to the rank of instructor who would otherwise

be ',lased out. 'rev iirmanded the promotion of full -tine Lecturers to Assistant

Professor %lion to mini the :otorate. They demanded the enfranchisement of all
f.i:.time memtr4 at the instru,tional staff to vote for members of the Personnel and

nuLtiet :Jmot,,e0d and leiartment Alairman. giving war-en more say in the governing of

theta delortments. They lemante that Tenure be awarded upon reappointment for the

ssin year it -ontiluous :umu:ative full time and prorated part-time service in the

university, txy temin0,1 that posting of vacancies within the University two weeks

t4tf.tre tketriq retry made They demanded a provision on percentages in ranks

whi n VO4:I nantate to #'; iromotions a year for qualified personnel. in conjunction

wit" a we irJ:eas ,liuse. we.1 t would indirectly open up many promotional opportunities

wqmon tA ir:ui rontorl. For worben and all parents. changes were demanded

in st
leave ;t:viti:ms t. substitute temkorary disability for sickness and which

WOU:i ',vet Freinany and :omilt:ations from such. Accumulated sick leave was to be
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used se necessary. An extension of time by either parent for child care was also
part of the package. 6ervice toward tenure would not he interrupted. What was most
heartening about the union's position wigs its recognition that women and Minorities
have "traditionally been the last to be hired and the last and fewest to be tenured
and promoted... We ale deeply con,:erned with the economic problems of women and Min-
oirities because these groups are concentrated vet, heavily in the Instructor and
Lecturer touts often with adttins:t os fractional line status."

The above vote was taken from the November 30, 1472, issue of The the
union newspaper. which outlined the benefits to woven under the proposed contract.
t attribute these gains to the hard work of small group of women within the union
who formed an 4.1 hi,. committee on the status of women, which later became standing
irmittee. I well A member of that coMmittee. The contsect was ratified, effective
-icturws 1, WI. What women ended up setting west

III non-dieriainerticn clause includes sea along with race, national
origin, relifiJus, iw/iti al t/ief Jr MeMbershi in, or lawful a.:tivity on behalf of
the tinint

,41 inetsuorti and non-certified Lecturers (full - time) with four or more years
Jf .untinuous f411-time service in those titles who are appointed to the rank of
Asetetant Professor will receive two years of service toward the achievement of tenure
in the title of Assistant Professors

I, when a 'ollege President 10516 hut accept a favorable recommendation fur
realointment of UtuMytion at a faculty :terles by the appropriate committees, he
suet submit the reasons upon request from the affected individual,

4 the title Lecturer became a tenure-bearing title,

ineru,tors may tie appointed Lecturer with a Certificate of Continuous Employ.,
event riftq, five /ears of continuous servt.,

the term "teeporary Usability" is defined to include pregnancy and/or its
ortg;i:atiins, ..umulative to IO .:Alendar days,

special leaves without pay for child care, ordinarily for one semester but
estendable for inc year from the end of the original leave, and service toward tenure
will n.,t to interrurtedt

'110 In:teasel promotional c rortunitten (900 per annum);

0 a irievan e alle4ing discrimination . innot be processed by the Union on behalf
any eraioyew who files or prose utes, or permits to be filed or prosecuted on his

behalf IN At.), our Jr vvernmental agey, a claim, complaint or suit. complaining
f fne 4t14VO4, under arp/i...able federal, state or municipal law or regulations

tudge.sry opsiteratiJns will n,,t constitute ground-. for withholding appoint-
set. ! AS4.4'sht If itpscwr of a Lecturer who has earned a doctorate and
teen rP <r .:lei a ,rting J established criteria and procedures.

PLA! ,f (marts, as we an see, have been met, with the exertion of wider
nftsh:emelt, itJra1,41 of part-time service and the posting of vacanies.

ot 14 a ;t t:em rearlinq the irievance regulations. Although the grievance
,r ed,r0 re -.I. lees too t,eause of sex an a Valli ,otilViAlht; it will not
it ,esa 0 It elnr ':AS also fi:ea with a ity, state or federal agen,,. The
t:on *1.70 es e !ervard! It. 14 to exhaust the mahtnery within the University
net re 1,if . vvernment arch v -satisfaction. theory hem.; hell that the
if,oel! .e I. wt.ire Tully t,e elLte satisfa'toty than an agency at this joint. I disagree
wit "'t" it;.)sgty. : thins his provision does a disservice to women. In the
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first if the grievance goes to arbitration what can we expect from arbitsatOre
who have naA no esperien,...e in this area' In addition, If the arbitrator finds for the
grievant, he cannot enforce any award or penalty, the matter is instead remanded to
a seie t faulty Lcmmittec for review. And, I'm afraid that if the grievant, at the
end Jf this long and horrendous process goes to a government agency, she will be told
that she na,.. Ale beyond a "reasonable time limit" for filing. The contract was made
between the %nt,,n eni the Board of iii4her Education; the government agencies do not
have to .range their rules. The alternative, then, is to file directly with a govern-
mew agen.Jy. It this happens, the non-discrimination clause in the contract means
nothing.

ne more word ihoulI be sail :ncerning grievance procedures. They can be
hasaru4s, argravating, and perhaps mishandled. Nobody's perfect, Inc:Aiding
your sni r.. Me tnat is inherent in the grievance procedure really depends on
the mtlitan y jt 'ases that Jo well in grievance procedures are ones
tnat to tit :: narges of 14,:k of due process, salary disputes, and evaluation

Anyr.in that borders or: the esoteric really needs another procedure.
by aetinitt4h.

;here is a questin in my mind as to whether unions can really bring about major
r.nefitq 4110011. ':ni,ns are vh11)s1r.1ally close to the ground; benefits for the
4eneral memhersn:i r.e'essart:y come first. I ritistton their ability by virtue of whit
tny are ;e, w ir!,, 1111 1-y-makInq position in colleges and universitiel. It's
all we:: sit t 'he women out of the bottom ranks through the usual te:hagues,

i.p wt.: nese game women into the top administrative levels that dictate
y fr .111 !:.c. ft.,at policy from the bottom and unless we can

a :.ie/ r4 41ti ini. A. r. administrativ level, we women are ultimately neutralized,
AP A ,;,Mtl/ ..yrAA tA.V.A14, i'ut still neutralized. Although our union news-
air 1:1 r,ns A -1.imr; women ...very month, the standing committee on women has

lerly wrqs? ;i4 teen get up on leadership for women on or curriculum.
we '47.. t T: .0

!.!:113 ...e 111 rhi have .Lne is, first, gain greater recognition in
*nett ,. Al, A. tam ipmel's to apply pressure to the union. At

' Ft, 4' ',al.' 4 24.,4s, 1.0.1 .h has its own ..tarter and its own funding. It has
44, esif.. .n lis!:;n a Women's :enter for the University. something the

:-. : t, 4:s filini a .lass aAion suit in behalf of CUNY women,
same :oi ^nt wr4:i never to. It ondwts day-long conferences and keeps in
1.1.. ,, .rve It is also running a placement service

at,.1 * Torn Zr o w..,mer:. What it lacks, unfortunately, is the legal
fir.' L41 44:. .:e !:volv. have to say tnat unions now present the best
4Von 0. I ,t

0
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WOMEN IN A CORNEA

Frances Beseech
Baruch College, CUNY

The women's struggle for recognition and improved status at The City University
of 'mew York ICUNY) is integral to any study of unionism in American higher education,
for CUNY was not only one of the first major universities to elect Collective bargain-
tog representation, but the largest, and the number of women affected, although less
than 305 of the CUNY faculty, was nevertheless. significantly greater than the numbers
of women employed in universities elsewhere in the country. A series of articles
called "Women in a Corner," published between September 1971 and April 1972 in the
United Federation of College Teachers (UPCT) Action, the monthly newspaper of the
collective bargaininn representative for Unit II (lecturers and adjuncts), documented
ere efforts of women in the union to strengthen the organization and their cause.

This column series, originally proposed by UFCT leaders AZ method of recruiting
new mentors into the union, en organization then dominated by men but with WV,
female remhersnip potentiel, coincided with the struggle for supremacy between two
different agents at CUNIrs the Legislative Conference (LC) and the UFCT. Until April
of li73, the instsuctionel staff was dtvided into two units with separate contracts
mid different representatives: professors, administrators, librarians, laboratory
tecinni,tans, and others were represented by the LC in Unit 2, while nonranking
members of the University were represented in Unit It by the UFCT. These two unions
merged as tne Professional Staff Congress (PSC) after the um, strengthened by
grievarwe vt.:tories, a unity platform, and growing popularity, petitioned for a new
representation election, thereby jeopardizing the existence of the LC, which had
originally pteposed the establisheent of two units and continued to argue that lecture
era 41,1 nut have the sane interests in the university as did professors, librarians,
and utters in ':nit :. As many of =s women were lecturers, the LC position was
untenable to *hem as well as to women in senior ranks.

I was offs:tally a merker of Unit I, although my sympathies were with Unit II
ne.:ause it included a high percentage of CUNV't. waren. 2 felt Unit II people who,

fa,t. ierf.rme rho same work that 2 did, needed the kind of support I could give
tr.r. the relative safety of tenure and rank, I agreed, therefore, to write the column,
to Otte t rune n to t!le union, and to expose myself, as it was anticipated, to anti.

4,t;on in tr.(' way of subtle professional eatopment. But I demanded condition.:
that t wo..14 nave a vo.:e in union policies concerning women, that the messages I
printed for ww en aPJuli be supported by the union, that new members attracted by
the tvminle --1Amn +/cold not be recruited merely for their dues, and that their

henanis wooli be :orstdered and, as far as possible, heeded. The last con-

istim was TIat : wOul4 11:A he expetrd to withdraw from rembership in the LC, nor
trim t!-0 Tao' F r t .41 women, a onmittee on which I later served.

th'. ..14me Leqat. in ieptcrler 1471 with a report from New York City Council

w:tiah arJ1 7.reitzer sr. r.er efforts to secure commitments from CU NY's Chancellor to
improve he status of wumen in the University. My first columns. published in the
winter At 11'1, :milt 0.1v for fa. ulty unity on the issue of affirmative
4 tiJni :toPt 1-amrs 5Ai,r,o1 the eept of merger between the rival omens by
at.datro; onit slreity existed a n4 ('nit I and Unit II women. Ultimately, owing
to VA, er!,rta J .Lel wren as tilantgts and feminists, UFCT and LC leaders agreed
to nerle... when the mpfier took plav, woven who had been active . the UFCT

Itaten in a Trey.' 4!.!*: Vi*v..41e:., 1471).

ni=mter in s r%er,' P'T 4.":e tWav ', 1172t.

7t,o, G;-I,441 a' the en4 of this article.
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representation campaign and W women took executive posts with the new PSC: the
"Women in a Corner° feature was transferred from 'lotion to the merged publication
P5C

The effectiveness of the *women in Corner" series went beyond unionise and the
merger itself. One reader used the columns as discussion material in an anthropology
course; others Kilned the CUNY Women's Coalition, an independent women's organisation
uniting women's committee?' on sixteen separate campuees of the University, as a result
of publicity in the column. The column also communicated problems and violations tc
the CUNY sdministration who were its most pious readers; some problems were resolved
within twenty-four hours after the newspaper was issued.

The 1C Task Force on Women was also an important force for woven", rights. It
was headed by Anna Babey-Brooke of Brooklyn College, the godmother of the CUNY women's
movement. Professor Fiabey-Brooke instituted the first woman's action against the
university and although she herself is still in litigation. many others have benefited
from her courage and research. The 16' Task Pence met monthly with the Chancellor of
the University or his designee to 4iscusp legal and morel meens.fot improving the
status of women at the University. This ...committee negotiated persuasively for the
establishment f adequate 1, representative affirmative action committees, for
promotion reviews, for a maternity- paternity leave by lair (which the University sub
aeguently pubiicized As its own contract proposal), and for settlement of women's
complaints en1.) were long overdue.

The LC Task Force anl the UVCT column on women ...crated an atmopshere at CU Y
which resulted in the establishment in DeerMer 1971 of the CU?1Y Women's Coalition

by Lille stelsni of Brooklyn College. Thereafter, pressures mounted by
CIO'. the Li' women, and the column lead to hicings, promotions, and administrative
appointments of women in rumbers which, although mill, had never before been counted
at liy. Thr,,ugh the Iettitneil affirmative :tion efforts, many women and minority
group mentors who failed to be resppointed or tenured won appeals, union complaints,
or grievan-es wht h in charies of affirmative action violation.

The :n14en was :ontinued for several months in the following academic year by
my suct.essur, a man wt4 had assisted me on the _'!arion. ~WC continues to function
actively. epic re.-ently, it has brought a complaint against the University into
fedurel .-ours and is asking an estimated 40 million dollars in back pay and damages)
for its .onstit,ento No of its active members have been re-elected to the PSC
exe-ettve tvar where they monitor union policy as well as a minority team can. CMC
women have to ill-ast-ns about higher eucattnn unionism. They are aware that. in the
absen:e f femmist Invc,Ivement, the P:47, like any other academic establishment,
mutt easily neqle-t the tiqhts and interests of members in the lower ranks where so
many litleen are -,...n,untrated. 'ons...tousness of the need for women's involve/sent in
de,-isionr affe *in-; their rrofesstonal lives has been established in New York. It
remains for Aniver.1ty women m :rose the country to recognize the value of collective
bargsining in estawlishinq eivisI pay and equal status in higher education. Social
and legal rilnta in all it0A9 f women's lives must surely follow.
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WOMEN TN A CORNER
knit/Pi/November December, 1971

The de facto discrimination against CUM women has been conceded at last by
Chancellor Yibbee. to statement to the Board of Higher Education at its October
Olt meeting, the Chrowellor described CUNY women as "victims of discrimination' and
urged *prcept affirmative ectiun" on the part of the university. An earlier report
ty tne Chn.,:ellos to the University Vacuity Senate made cleat that bhplementtion
would be the responsibility of the collowas.

The guiielines and statistical data for the affirmative action demanded by the
Chanellor will be set by the CM Committee for Affirmative Action, coordinated by
trans Negrun and comprised of college presidents, among them CUNY's single woman
president. vise-hamellur Newton has been asked to give the problem highest priority
carp *l; wits: rnitnority* have the Chenceiloc'e imperative to cool :y with the new
administrative io1i-zy.

- .
Nut Inteiidel

lust how for the Cranceltor new policy will go to improve the status of women
in the University remains to be Bean. Comp14-in;:e .a in the hands of "all with
c.ithority." but these authorities are the same mei who practiced discrimination in
the 'sot. Tt.e .1+411-.011ot believes that *such discrimination was not intended or WAS
not deliherve politl, of the University."

fo offset the unintentional discriminatory acts of the authorities, the Chancellor
plena to appoint "ri :cmmittee of women who ..ave been active in the field of sea die-
asmination.° The z.ommittee will be charged with the task of identifying "defects in
tersmnel pso..edures' and suggesting methods of recruitment. It will.not be charged
with Sevelowq a f.roacam of re-edu.ation of all members of the University community.
the .11an.eii:r nag :oyly assumed that there is no prejudice to identify and overcome.

tt to a mistake to relieve that in,usti:e to woolen can be erased by new prOCO
Sures. Mere is nothing wrong with reuent procedures -- if objectively employed.
what ig wring to the laa Jf yblectivity, not the procedure, not the mettici. Prejudice,
:ombsn,fti with strong teluctdin,e among men to give up territory so long held as their
es-1..tatve qt runt, to the tratieht.

a2111.7:21&JULUI
the tetwilh =oh; suave 'UM women to the Chancellor's statement which ignored

the icorlom Jf ;40!,434:e is soepti.:Sr. A correspondent writes: Nomen faculty
agent-001s is; _=allege of the ,:ity University are offended at every turn by the lack
of top sAmtnistcaive tvailort... To make matters worse, the Central Administration is
i.utting iress4re m various _mit* of the University to uphold an affirmative action
iruoram dest4ned to .iiormie the status of women -- a program which they themselves
blatantly attune.' A .uty of the :tudoer, 1971 list of the Central Staff of the
:han.vilr's ft: e was en.lvsei -- the Most highly paid members of the system, those
-nagged sites sott:n4 ne.4 lc lorittes. not a single woman is on the list.

w men 4nterviewed telieved ttat women's rights would continue to be
Atathel o!-4-441% ;h4toifual :ant faints and grievances. One woman compared the
new ;4,:t w:- K4 y's 'b% :owe ;gortottahal program: 'Only the customer who catches
tts.y's tsar' tr.0 fet4 ',ion,' she paltained.

YPAL3 of Lust iglary

At a t.t-eat AN( -nit, a women with twenty years' service as assistant pro-
f,-;s=4 s...o .,it '!isoi mean to her if she were elevated by only one rank.

nee ; %ot so; 4t c4.tore w.tn olua; sredentiels spent an average of five years in rank
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between ptomotions. Her *equate have been full professors for many years. An
atrc,A;i&teship now would bring her neither °equality" nor oompeneetton for the years
of eatery lose.

Another assistant professor, has spent eleven years as instructor and
assistant at two-year college. A male colleague, M.A. In0 publications), weed to
full in two years. Recently awarded the decision in a HUMAn Night' COMplaint, she
is still wetting fot implementation of the decision. Her comment on the Chancellor's

statement: "If the :hanceliot didn't mention my name specifically, my chairman
will say it doesn't apply to me."

The -..;hal..;e1/or's policy statement and his plan for Implementation without re
eilo ;titin is, to state 1.721Y women, a Greek gift. Others expressed the hope that on the
Onan,..el/or's .ommittee of Women there will be many who just don't like Arpege.

ifirefEN IN A CORNER

A n April 11, 1972
I&

ou RousgmuToms 4db UNCLE TONS 4P

Affirmative A.tion ,.:ommittees finally shaping up on most CUNY campuses show
sty:snip asvAtment A °representative" spokesmen and spokeswomen on committee lists

it.iiil4als wit :1(Jaked etItni: identities, women with poor feminist records, and
set !tslians with no activist experience. Many committees, it appears, will

w. :n t,al inno,:erwe of the laws. guidelines, and moral issues. We can
expo t their ireliminary proposals to be modest and unacceptable unless campus pressure
Ituit. on An4win4 who :ommittee members are, insist on consulting with them,
and ansant rettinq }rogreso reports which are now being denied.

Ne41611,4 the erA :If the first a:ademi year of the Chancellor's affirmative action
:1;y, wome:, may foie stoJi of their gains.

foe, UAL; itkitrosurghtpl went to women at !MCC and one deanship. slight
14-rovameht Ater test practi-re's.

luzelotioLs list cf MT wan shout equally divided between men and women;
tie) fur. ,r eatihits went to woMen.

At Jf.s. , two women in the same lelartment are grieving for promotion.

vingstotu's new }resident promises to consider seriously promotions for
Instr.'tors.

At two wumen were .rated in Januarys two senior faculty women will
ratite in !..ine. affirmative a.:tion, zero.

v.. Br,Iyn :.J1lege Fa.-olty mate denied an honorary degree to Emanuel Cellars
in ;rAst against is anti-feminist statements to the press. Also at BC, Trudy
ratter whv lust .er position while on maternity leave has been reinstated full-time
and ma:: aye tee.ire next year as a resalt of UFCT grievance en route to arbitration.
P'lilaother arette rink. who lost es ;tel. I grievance over technical violations, won
at "c; It after iis:roitnatn :narges were added to her complaint.

:n . 1.e40 vhysizal f twat ion Department, three women who were fired
t of »ie.! .mq to the at few semesters have been reinstated. Their chairman

t th.s statement: "Men :an teach archery to female students
upto..g m cwri &L.-
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Vice Chancellor Newton is now screening all discrimination grievances before
they are heard on Step I. The procedure is being questioned as 4 possible contract

violation. Women are advised, meanwhile, to consult women's grievance counselors

before tiling complaints.

WOMEN IN A CORNER
May S, 1972

in anticipation of the UFCT-LC merger, the women of the Professional Staff Con-
gress agreed Informally to expend the LC Women's Task Force to include OCT members
as soon as the merger became official.

Within days atter the merger, women in the professorial and the lecturers'
titles held their scheduled joint meeting to draft contract demands for the negoti-

sting team of the new organisation.

Ailed by Anna Deley-firoote, ttiewoelnis 'coMAittee welc6ned Otto its .membership'
Evelyn Leiner, one of two vice-presidents for Two -Year Colleges in the PSC. The

committee heard Mts. Lerner's propossls.for the improvement of the terms of employment
in the Lecturers' tank to which the majority of CUHY faculty women are assigned.
Mts. Lerner demanded that lecturers with the CCE be appointed to the rank of Assistant
Professor before outsiders with equivalent credentials are considered for new lines

in that rani.

The establishment of equivalencies for all academic degrees and ranks are among
twenty demands the women will make for inclusion in the new PSC-8HE contract. Also

Among the demands :se women will make is maternity-paternity clause, guaranteeing

untenured parents the right to return to work after leaves. All new parents may

take a leave if they request it, the clause will read. Twelve weeks with pay are

provided, And up to a year's leave with three months pay are part of the benefits
outlined in the new clause. Also included is the extension of health benefits to

either parent or both parents regeraless of marital status.

In keeping wit,. its policy to support affirmative action for women, the Task
Force will also demand a contract clause requiring the establishment of a central
office for recruitment and a rule that any department which is all male or which
practices "tokenism" be required to make efforts to recruit women before additional

men nay be appointed to that department.

,then additions to the .contract that women want include the citation Of: discrim-
ination laws in the preamble, s delineation of grievance procedures in human rights

cases, definition for "incompetence," and the eiminstion of Pe8 security.

The PSC Women's Task Force expects other women and minority groups to join its
demand fur s:ontr,L:t protection to Insure equitable treatment for all members of the

instructional staff.
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SOWS GA1NSe MOAB Ok0IIND TO COM'

Arlene J. Crewdsen
Mayfair College

Chicago City College System

In September of 19C% I was given a maternity leave by the Chicago City College
system and I resumed work in September of 1970. I was presented at this time with a
seniority list which indicated my starting date had been changed from September 1964
to September 1966. This was the second problem resulting from taking a maternity

The first difficulty had been my discovery that although t had been insured by
the college, I was not covered for childbirth. When I was eight months pregnant, I
was told that this always had been the policy for maternity leaves. The contract
between the union and the board indicated that seniority was not lost in an other
leave except when a teacher gave birth to a baby.

.

I soon discovered how important my two years of lost seniority were. Course
assignments, teewhing hours and granting of sabbatical leaves are all determined by
seniority. By Aeptember of 1972, I really felt that I must do something concrete to
fight this discrimination... if I was to continue to be of value as a teacher.

therefore, l filed a grievance with. The Cook County College Teacher's Union
following this meeting. When they failed to act, I also filed a complaint of digests
tnation against my union and the Board with the Chicago FEPC on November 22, 1972.
The FEPC did onduct an investigation of this matter, and following an investigation
it determined that there was in fact substantial evidence to support both of these
charges. After a ,.onciltation conference before FEPC Commissioner Kemp in Say, 1973,
proceedings before the PEPC were terminated.

Then in July of 197). The Cook County Teacher's Union brought up my case against
the Board for arbitration. After one arbitration session, my case was continued, and
it still has not been rescheduled for another hearing. Because no action had been
taken. I filed this same charge of discrimination with the Chicago EEOC District
tft.:e on July 27, 11171, and with the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
offt.:e of Rights and C,,ntract and Contract Compliance on September 19, 1973.
Action an my sue is still pending with both agencies.

However, t feel that I have made some gains for women college teachers. Just
this month, the Board of Trustees for the Chicago City Colleges agreed for the first
time to esteni ub tetric:al insurance coverage to all employees. Yet, the issue of
seniority remains. The city Colleges still do not permit accumul.tion of ' eniority
credit by tea:hers on maternity loaves although seniority is still accumulated by
persons on V44i::43 other kinds of leaves, including professional leave and sick leave.
This remains thO acti.:e of the Chicago city Colleges in spite of the fact that
Mr. J. 5taniey PAtinger. Director, Iffice for Civil Rights, HEW, sent a 'Memorandum
to College and University Presidents,* on October 1, 1972, which states that "Depart
vent of Labor quitelines provide that the conditions related to pregnancy leave,
t.e., salary, asrual of seniority and other benefits, reinstatement rights, etc.,
must be in 41.-ordein,:e with the erployer's general leave policy.'

The folllwinq letters were originally printed in the July 1974 issue of Concerns,
the newsletter of the women's Caucus for the Modern Languages.
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sere is the story since my last writing. A month ago, about thirty women who

work f4r the -111,ago tlty came together to form the Joint Women's Caucus.
The purpose of this ,,aocus is to correct the inequalities of women who work for the

vet. At that meeting, 'hey made one of their first priorities the correction Of the
die 1-intimation that had been practiced against me. Within two weeks after the Meeting
rind after my -ase hid been poblished in reports on each campus, the Board led by the
...-Lanceltr agreed to restore my seniority and the seniority of any tenured woman
fx:uity mem/et who had lust seniority due to taking maternity leave. This change

Was substhoently included in our two-year contract with the board.

suwever, the hoald and the Union signed the current agreement leaving in all
the other discriminatory aspects of the maternity leave clauses for example, maternity
leave is the ;illy leave following which you must pass a health examination, and
taipire , Fi,s this examination constitutes grounds for terminating the faculty
memer's emiliyment. (This is not even requested of anyone returning from sick leave.)
In ailition, it the faculty member takes a two year leave, she no longer has the right

the ooe pit Lot rather js given the first opening in her field regardless. of

cargus. :Alain 'his is the only leave where an additional year penalises the faculty

member in su..n a way.)

1-.1 toile we have made some loins, we have yet more ground to cover. However.

%mite,' we had proven our strength, and I believe that we will continue to do so.

4"
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THE THREE R'S,
Reminiscences, Reflections and Reservations

About comen and Faculty Unions

Bather' Taylor Desmarais
University of Arkansas/Fayetteville

Over the past five years I have had some curious and motley exporiencus with
faculty unions, or, more accurately, with faculty attempts to unionise. To indicate
Succinctly just how odd these contracts have been, I might simply mention that the
two sponsoring unions with which we worked were the Teamsters and the National
Education Association.

To make things more complicated, our group was working toward collective bargain-
ing in the absence of enabling legislation. Until such legislation is passed --
which may not occur until year or two from now it will still Be illegal for
university professors in Wisconsin to bargain collectively. This also means that r.4..
public employees in Wise mein may legally strike. Although police and firefighters'
unions have successfully pulled off strikes under the transparent guise of blue-. or
red -flue epedemics, and sons public schoolteachers have also used strike techniques
successfully, the experience of the Rortonville (Wisconsin) Education Association last
spring has dampened enthusiasm considerably. An that case (which has received national
publicity!, all striking faculty members were fired by the Board of Education an
action which has been upheld by the courts.

Nevertheless, the need for faculty unions and routine collective bargaining has
become increasingly urgent in recent years, as more and more faculty members are
coming to realize. And for faculty women, particularly, unionization may provide an
additional source of help in the struggle to redress a number of long - standing and
traditional grievances.

one of tne problems in convincing faculty -- male or female to organize is
that we have persisted over the years in considering ourselves "professionals" as
opposed to 'workers.' Ignoring the powerful quasi-union structures of other profes-
sions. stCi as the Bar and the AMA, as well as the fact that administrators, boards
of regents and trustees, and legislators have always treated us as employees rather
than professionals, we hats boon content with working politely through sum ineffectual
organizations as the AAUP. In a seller's market, AAUP censure of an institution of
higher education may once have been meaningful, today no one is going to refuse the
one lob proferred in response to 200 letters of application, simply because the insti-
tution is under WI, :ensure. AAUP tenure guidelines have similarly been reduced to
tokens in an aosdemte world where the lay-off of tenured faculty as a result of
'economic extgen.y" is increasingly commonplace.

other faculty organizations, such as the Association of Wisconsin State Univer-
sity ra,:ulties (AWAMI. renamed The Association of University of Wisconsin Faculties
(TAM?) after rerger last year, have been almost equally powerless and certainly
unprepared ftnan-sally to take on significant lawsuits stemming film faculty griev-
an:es or to surfort members in case of strike. They may lobby, and develop a
valuable network cf :ortazts within and outside of the university, but they cannot
yet go much beyond "isweorong."

As a result of a breaklowe of faoolty-administration communications, problems
within the derartnt and general feeling of powerlessness, a number of members of
the English nopartrent at the Vntversity of Wisconsin - Whitewater decided to 1969-
1470 to explore the possibility of unionizing. A few members of other departments
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tol...td or ;noised interest in the group wh then sought advice and support from area
uni.41 ft the largest such yroIpli was Local 579 of the Teamsters tint On,
herahigartered in hanesville, Wirt.ansin, city twenty Miles away tram the University.

The ,e.-retary-freasgrer of the Local! perceived that the faculty members might not
only 404 to the natters of his particular Local but might initiate a national trend
-- a new sour-e of membership for the international Brotherhood [sic!! of Teamsters.
rte therefte ffete non.votte, temporary membership in Local 579 for the small
eqm at ;1. and advt.., and assistane in rormtne our own, independent, local.

me se.vaitai Wore a number of remarkable newsletters (roundly dubbed °Horse Newel,
meal,eve.ip Asia all those interested, and the enlightening knowledge that "real"
recrafer% were 411.! baftlei o le.srr! that Ell group of workers could operate
wit,,u s asisry a ale nr other union benefits. In short, our
w,,rktr,-; -.1,1ti .a0s -1,rtrinett their per -et t ton that college professors are a bunch ats. "0 tr.e 141 worlf.

;',Se et t .1.tet rdal j 411ot-intr, encissetered haiu.lem over. the
a. ! lth Inaverattv refused to let. us use campus mail) and

attrs.tet tolt'ree:7 few new mere are. Fven if largo numbers of faculty had been ready
, Nov were rut 4Lut to Ally themselves with truckdriyers and warehousemen.

'ft-1.3111 1.41 1 ifn.. rem., t lie t 'nu cLJI !or m.01,1ing block, and Teamsters? Well! The very

! VI '1 r intOn:

! 3-,s w;t e Vt.:Ms-sten; was, ne.ilass to say, short-lived. A new SeCte.
tar, - :14.,1. : «r st. r...rif, ,c) -4: helfe4 hasten the demise, along with dwindling

1' . s. r, ; t .' is spent .m4 the university, and the fact that-;a: : re :. is ..Ity :arasers moved on to other schools, having been
le -1

'e :ra ! t eh"' 0413-.ra, the role of the women members was particularly
I. I slt 'Le tti-ets and mensal work while nen jostled each

I" bi I' :. ; t lItt:rmt; and in the press. Women were dependable
i I , ..r..-4.t %et:, blir terser! with Local 57't on the back, and,
! 4. 4. / f "t!. Aker" .11. r !sl the hest. A reporter for ne lark

sr , I- r, ?...t.,114; hail.; one woman whose jersey was, in the
1 '.r.4 ..it, "well

!" a. t. 3: ta le :r Artzther in a national newsmagazine, and a; L : s! ;:: ;. f,), our scrapbooks. Little if anything
40 I ...l I 's in atir..ssing the special problems of women.
ea. 1, . s; ... , sr:. t -t the ;-m wave of feminism to have had an effect;:. . -1.. ..ts r..itte-i the tratttonal absene of women from thet we, . ;;

sr' of 4 sr t.ri 04t and in light of that tiniones: s ./; s-, :: sarateraers, t terel to feel more relief than regret.
.-r. s ts.. : s --.re serious atterc t at faulty organizing a:as

: 4: . .1 'a: Ali. : 11 r., in -.nlionction with its parent group,
..!5 'e .4 ame ft o'O'aitte iarticilar university rather
.r r .. ! -.-s tl!%q iL:-41 Was OLVIOfily One more likely to gain

!* -. 1.
: .1 " ! 1: 41! v it 4, 4.03 remarkable changes 1'44 also occurred

', :,, se!..en. It rale be ,:yni 'al to attribute
0 s r ' r. ter s' :v... ant regaltions rather than to goodwill

t .: a -3. - . 1.:. P:if tile sr; 11 dt lone Or Fxec-sr lye Order. 1, s t tr.4 trerie by the F...1.331 Employment
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(egtunitv At of 197.1, the Equal Pay Act of 1961 as &Mended by the Education
Mai:darn,. of 1972. and Title IX of the Nigher Education Act. of 1972 to unions may
have had their effe.t in the baikground.

NEA has tristitionally been less militant than its longtiMe rival the APT,
whi.h. un!Ilte NA, is affiliated with aFtto. It is, however, strong in ounbers
AKA has te.L;rare more vocal and more aggressive in recent years. nets of its latest
Uroles has teen to uriaeize in insIttutionS of higher eduoation. Wisconsin was
apiasetl one of the major target stites last year.

We tad LvuqhY vlsS tree memters of the Washington, D.C.-teased staff as well
as r.en statewi to .atinizers. Wilmen, in varti:olart were solicited to loin. The
organizers otit ; " 'he Presilent ,f the WIstvristn Education Assce,tation who
was - aisi 19 i :it wc..tn. Ar. t is their tuxes of pamphlets were several
tooting won at:rtritive A'1 arc! seisigcs In the it.houls. The organizers seerted
tart% 410. - rlte wumen t hitNly %misit positions on local organizing
fjr,,,pc.3 4. '0. if I sm. "1 Islet I 4..0/ 2* ':clirtttee. 1.1 1 e;!etvect a regucot

yestPrite serve in esittee 'his year: apratently the NEA has yet to
is over 'Nat I've let the .01te.)

n ;ever fl Apvigoq, sr, were Mal 1' for 'OD Mt the organizing committees. We
oteniet ravettna. were wStIihi to 11-itrtfute rt,ruItiml materials, to keep files and
az, 1.4.e 1," ie-rle rainy tf" Reh Were, hAttitAilY0 ray buoy to take on.

lo get .r,:. .ere tl,rtlei vt.A 441,Ittt ,Jur ettorts to rromote affirmative
4.'11 t.r w net.; we W.70 snown !le ste..fins reitainina to women in oollective bar -
1a.7.11.1 51/PMI., e!fe t in ,ther stateal we were promised help from the
'IV - ! s t tr.1 if . it sses went to ourt 7 in nhor t the union seemed
ea ter t t over: eoiss :e way. An' their offer was attra7tive.
tottie. -; .r. r t,:wer ire at I iconUT 'es that women have ; itifully
li: I 4 In iaalatt Ti that wan only to eager to let us take

. :4 ,lf wi
, I r,.,1141 of meetings where women's issues

IV : iri Wht.h t found CO be of stator importance,s. . I, f-re: a :f Le ..11.,1 of Labor Union Women ft.trio held lastlit ; si . ! is iti.er st.men fr,ra all over the .ountrY ark! fromti., tot'. 171; eesv4 ker , the -cm-lin:cations Workers, the
ty4e v$.7,, .:11.4:-wer r.e .!,eet Metal Workerti, the International
.! "L rvotJ, Wet Ne Arer1an Federation of :Mate, County,

sr 1 .; e. .1! r tr' lfere were Alva .t handful of members of AFT
it t : . N ie. :. sei sisters sit - all the rest seemed to be affiliated
wit' A: .

aLs .rfeter - it!! guessed -- war that women
Sir ,11 n:! tr. i tat rennership Arrow) the nation: that

w cse If. f ts sA that wvelen ate systertatiall Iie.i from
.10 I Uri 7 . . A ate is 17-ted frint other 54411 res of power in

Are! t i . - sit : lstnet Viat ant47b women wore eager to reach
o t...: .: r it' .:M 10r4 V:at ^ together to gain strength and power in

...writ . s ! :: . t ol w men it, their rla.es of employment. Inc issuesw1 ft tri to 0 -evol! S t4t1::e:01 tt,VAP shI.h frisists hal ren 428 .ussing
tit 4'. 1 77 7eillerq' $14tfOtrg. 1 rrofessi)naI ettnis and
t-t -:., ' : r .e. t,ge years, And for the firs tire in msny

.. 2. .ern ...9,1Vt2fraMlt would rea remain. And indeed
rice ;r ': r I '9, . . ?1 . syLn. fet ravishers of the eau %stud raildleclass.

J a
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There is a lot that we as women members of the MLA share with women in factories
and businessea 4410111 the nation. Many of the issues that we need to work on are
obvious ones; as obvious as equal pay for equal work' equal fringe benefits; access
to positions of responsibility and high pay, access to training programs; day-care
facilities to our places of employment; split or partetime positions with equitable
pay' willAtoned maternity and child-care leave policieS, non - sestet career counsel-
ling; health ,:are, access to equal employment opportunities. We need to work together
to ohenge outmoded stereotypical attitudes about the nature and "place° of wren in
our society. Many at these goals can be worked toward through the process of collece
tive bargaining.

Does ell of this mean, however, that faculty women should immediately "go down
and join the .inion" as a popular labor *ono once put it?

Eventually, t think, yes. But with number of groups new vying to organize
university faslities, it seers to me prudent, for women espertally, to pick and choose.
We ;urn assume that the unions will be glad to have us (after all, it will look good

4 un then 4110:1raustvideii.tson teports's,t/uetwe etiould also ebioso the yr011v what can do

the most for as. tt may seer .yni:41 to speak of "using" the unions, but they have
no soruple about 'Aging us, as my esperiene and that of a number of other women will
attest. What we need to do is to bargain with the unions, just as the unions will
eventually help us tc bargain with our colleges and univereities. We need firm

ArAtot that they will 0 for as as women and corcrete details about how
they will get 'hese tasks one, We em4st also ensure that we will have a loud and
:dear vot:e in gotemining the pelt -des, directions, and activities of our unions,
once we lute, at. annot be their 'tokens." If they wart us, the unions will have to
reciproosto by e' costeesible to as. In the unions, as elsewhere, we must insist
on naktni ant leave the .offee-msking to the men fora dianae.

bis
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AI PPP': P;;':.4.1...5. 4Nt YPTRENCS

THE TRADE UNION NoVEMENT IN AMERICAN HIGHER EDUCATION

".,. As of the sprint of 1971, 104 institutions were bargaining collectively in
ens ntts with representatives of their faculty. The Most successful faculty bargain-
ing auent, the tioti,nal Education Association (`SEAT, represented professors and non
teaching urofessionals at 16 four-year colleges and universities and 92 two-year
scnols. The -ollege fivision of the AF1.-4.10 educational affiliate, the American
Federation of Tea hers (AFT), had won rights to represent academics at 60 institutions
itl tour-veer anti 41 two-year). The unions at two massive multi- campus institutions,
he it University of New York snd the 'state University of New York. are affiliated
with Loth the tali sly! the AFT. These two institutions include 46 separate campus unite.
sr --a 'het, oro-na for lain for :1CSe to 10,00U faculty, noneteaching.professionalsand
,thei a. eilemi s'*aff. 'And the tradltionar foculty.p;ofessional association. the
Ameti an Ass4,:tatt.n of University Professors (AAUP), had plunged, too, though with
se tha 4 little reloctare, into the world of collective bargaining, serving as
alert fur M-40 *foe 11..100 a-relemis at 17 universities and four-year colleges, and
et pram. 4rtwity lleges. vet go per cent of the bargaining units are in public
Inell 4,. t the 2'. private schools now involved with collective bargaining, 12
ate ..veret hy the AAU1.." tp. 14

... ros foot.. at fa,ulty unionism is far fro certain. Most of higher education
is ho* yo, Otitniiei, The researA-oriented sector, even in public universities, has
h .s far fr.qt5f0f in Orp6A4firn into a unionized system. From one perspective, the
jai' a atemt year 1014 on lnexptstedly slow one for acarlemic unions: despite the
'en rot I lips ,f 'tie stA and AFT to -oncentrate on four-year colleges and universi-
ties. nd trip formol entry MI P into the fray, only eleven four-year institutions
v.ted ih fiv,r f olio five targatning. 'n the other hard, our studies indicate
ho .set lilt twelve months there has teen an exceptional amount of quiet organi-
zo*t .nal irowtt, even at well-established universities, which is likely to manifest
itself iii format harioinino eletions in the years ahead.

re .f h most strtsino recent developments is a blurring of differences that
.aye settrafet *r three targatnin .-ontnders. Until 1972. the AAUP resisted
!:e nett n !!IA. tesieft,104 a trale union, that it should engage in strikes or colter.-

tariliviN. in e its in.eution in 241C, it has been the great professional guild
and tan teen J ..110.4 with Institution:slit/no academic "due process." At the other

hts.)ri sos ten the AFT, founded in 1916 as an affiliate of the American
FederetAn ,f : +t. r, terse tt.e beginning, it was avowedly a union, insisting on equat-
in4 he tes ors' sootiin with that of manual workers. For most of its history
the stA, tome! in way an association of primary and secondary school teachers.

I. the :0 's lit :.se beyond its 014 base in teachers' colleges and evolve
1:: a ts!l-t.etgyI ea.-hers' onion. Sow, however, policy differences separating the
ffilivo fttoe nortinol ;routs are striking by their absence. Although the
filA has ru.re ,,nservotive *ea hero at all levees of education, economic and
;. :1'1 1: :tits!: es have lel it to follow mu,h the same line of action and progiam
os t. Arr. 'lilt 1* AA:l. 'as also taken on all the characteristics of a union in

iressores t)wirl cc:Cron behavior are apparent in contested
0:e : Ps. 0. . !:0 ti!ferent ignls fin! it necessary to assure the faculty electorate
the :ev is I. everyhtna their rivals aim to do, except they can do it better.

*JJ
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With many iesetona still unanswered, one fact seems clear: that faculty
unionism will be a storm center in the years ahead. So lonq considered by profes-

sors be t,,tally inappropriate to their interests and status, unionisation will be
the fous vt maim activity and conflict throughout the academic world. There will

Le struggle between luniqr and senior staff. In statewide systems there will also

to struggle between the mayor center and the lesser campuses. The mere presence of
these confli.ts, apart from their resolution, will have profound consequences for
the Mature of American higher education." (p. 44)

-- from "Unionising the Professoriate," Everett Carl/ Ladd,
Jr., awl Seymour M. Lipset, Aange, Summer, 1973, pp. 38-
44. This article, also available as a Change Report,
way drawn troy, Ladd and Lipset's Pre'eesure, Vnions, and
4,,,rq .pc ifgher published by the Carnegie
"ommInsion on Higher Education and distributed by McGraw-
mill.
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PUTEING FACULTY MOMS BETWEEN COVERS

by Philip M. Somas

Plea Ynians, rc.f Hidher Fanc4tion,
by Everett Corti Ladd, Jr., and Seymour
Martin Lipset.
Carnegie Commission on higher Education,
ii4 Fates, $1.75.

PaJu!tio rni,Tne a..f .'cVootive Aargablimg,
ty E. D. Duryee, Robert S. Fisk, and
essocistes.
.'assay -Sass, 216 pages, $8.741,

eA!emive blrg4ining :%five to Arpue,
by Robert r, Cart and Daniel K. VanEyck.
American Council on Education, 314 pages,
19.

Once professors got involved in collective bargaining, it was only natural that
they would start analysing tt and writing books about it.

!still, it is hard *ze/ieve the outpouring of literature on faculty unionism
since it beceme a hot issue in higher education. Already, a half -dozen books have been
written on tte subject, plus -!ounttess monographs, booklets, and papers. For profee
sionol journals to include at least one article year on the subject has become d
rioucte,

Orlantsotions as widely different as the American Political Science Association
and the usttonal Association of Student Personnel Administrators have held sessions on
faculty bargaining at their annusl conventions. Collective bargaining is also
favorite topic for Ph.D. and Ed.D. disr,rtations.

A lot of the materiel simply isn.t worth reading. Much of the rest is technical
end of interest oily to those actually involved in bargaining elections, negotiations,
or the admmistrattan of contracts. (Tho best of the technical material is contained
in two toots p o out by the Institute of Continuing Legal Education at the University
of lischlian un4er the editorship of Terence Tice.) Even more is repetitious: students
of :ollective tarretnim seem to be especially good at restating the little that is
known about the subleet.

Tice ItAif problems for writers in the field is that even those scholars who know
the suer *but f.wulty hergaininq don't know very such, as they themselves will freely
*dolt. The rapt.' growth and often surprising shifts in the faculty - unionism movement
breed h4mltty &moms those who try to study it. It's hard enough to chronicle the
utalnAth of tazuly barostning -- who's been elected a bargaining agent where, what's
in the latest ontra :ts zuzn less talk intelligently about what effect it is having
on salaries. :lass sire, tesAttnq loads, governance, or faculty-etudentadministra
two relattonsh4s.
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best *match frum Ladd, Lipset

The best research on what faculty members think about collective bargaining has
been dune by two indefatigable inquirers into the national faculty mind. Everett Cull
Ladd, Jr., and Seymour Martin Lipset,

to their study for the Carnegie Commission, Ladd and Lipset rely heavily on the
results of their augmboth Wag survey of 000n professors and on l972 survey of
steJut 'net. Their results may surprise those who think faculty bargaining is advocated
mainly by a tee faculty hotheads, union organisers, and community-college teachers.

In the Mu survey. per cent of the faculty members rejected the proposition
that ".:ollective bargaining by faculty members has no place in a college or university*
and 47 per ent said there were circumstances in which a faculty strike would be legit-.
irate. In the 1771 survey, faculty members were almost evenly split on unionisation.
with 4i per :ent in gavot and 44 per cent opposed.

Breaking team their results, Ladd and Lipset tell us that the professors most
likely to support -olle.-tive bargaining are those from less prestigious colleges,
those with fewer s.holsrly achievements, those in the lower ranks, and the untenured
and yLan<par faulty :..embers.

A1tto4un :ad emi lipset make much of this, what is surprising is how much
suitort f.ar ;ulle-ttve bargaining there is &Song high-achieving professors from top,
ranked Aniveceties. in the 1411 survey, for example, !l per cent of the professors
fr:on tsate olleges, is let ent of these from universities, and S4 per cent of
those with tenure thought there was a place on campus for faculty bargaining.

Ill'hnun 'heir suiport is not as high as among their "lesser" colleagues, it is
autsristrg, espe,:iolly in light f the refection of collective bargaining by the
to .1ies of sub iresti4i.ws institutions as Fordham, Hew York. and Michigan State
nni.,ersities ant no University of Masuaohusetts at Amherst.

exilaniti.n is pr..i ally that it's lot easier for professors to support
,110.ive tartiining in the (distract than it is to vote for a union on their awn
,804-uswo.

An-Ither oxi:anatiJn may be that supporters of faculty unions also tend to be the
Gust 104.'41 Yet, 44 tad.! and Lipset also found, the top-rated professors tend to
(.0 ore M,4t literal. Thus, as the authors say, the elite professors are pushed one
W4V t.y their to:11 a: liberalism and another by their professional status.

140 Lail Li get's are useful tools to have along the way, but, in
wa lJn't nom! hem. we'll know what faculty members think about collective

14r141n1f%j tin-4.A., they will '..avo voted on it. Prom votes to date we already know
that olle,tive Itriattimi 14 nest popul ar at -ommunitv colleges and former state
.04 -fowl .4, 0 is least '<Vint,' at mator public and private universities.
t.4 it ta re in *se 4 Wst4ots yr 3awail to buck the trend, and that so far
no fs ultv Zr t1V0 bargaining after having adopted it.

iPla r:af, 0:0 ti tal' te:1 -- and what Ladd and Lipset don't tell us,
eitP.er -- is "seat effe. t fa-olty .Joionism will have on colleges. As nearly every
b... oti T. ,%0 sst.,...t is 4kil:k to say. it is too early for answers on that
au. h sti-f t SI.' riST4.

,Jt!'Pr r.. en! ry t slake at least a start at analysing the issues and
'ha ivri.ibie alts s ,t 'a :ty cileive bargaining.

F. :2. 'hi '. Fisk had some of the most knowledgeable people in the
ties' t: tt.ey elitoi. They have scholars, such as Joseph W.
port,Arst.u. wc,ilett, Venneth P. MortitnOri administrators like Donald
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Naltere and Neil S. Mickley; and union officials like David L. Graham the

National Education Association and Matthew M. Finkin of the American Association of
University Professors (although, interestingly, no one from the militant American
Federation of Techersi.

Because it has such people writing for it, the Fisk-Duryea book contains much
realistic analysis. Ni. Garbrini, for example, pointL out that the main reason for
the sudden growth of collective bargaining le that it only recently became legal fox

professors to unionise. This may disappoint those who would like a more grandiose

explanation.

3f course, as Nr. Gasbarino says, there are underlying causes of faculty die-
setistectton the cycle of boom and quasi-bust" in enrollments and finances, the
depressed job gasket, the shifting of power from faculties on individual campuses to
statewide boreaucracies. But faculties are turning to collective bargaining, as
opposed to other responses to these problems, because they have recently been given
the right to unionise by a number of steles (es well as by the National Labor Relations

The other ttesart at comprehensive look at collective bargaining is the study

by Robert 4. Cass and Daniel K. VanEyck. commissioned by the American Council on
EduoiltiOn.

Cart and vanEyck provide an abundance of facts and specifics. They seem to have
read all the ::ontracts negotiated up until the time they wrote their book. studied
411 the court and labor-beard decisions. examined all the election results, and inter-

viewed scores of peop1P. They write in an understandable style, reasonably free of

academes,. Their book is g.-A reporting.

They include good summary of all the issues that colleges will face as they
get more and more involved in collective bargaining -- such as deciding who belongs
in the bargaining unit, strikes, the effects of grievance procedures, and so on.

Yet the book is marred by some tenuous philosophising and questionable analyses

that appear to have been influenced by the authors' background.

The President deeds Union

Both hail from Oberlin College, which may by the most faculty-dominated institu-

tion in the country. At Cberlin it's the president, not the faculty, that needs

union. tEven so, the .Lenin faculty dtd petition for bargaining election last

spring, when they thought the trustees might be getting too uppity. The union was

re)ected, ill to 1000

Because .f their background, Carr and Vantyck's view of faculty power exalts
it above the reality of the case on most osetpuses.

For example, they complain that when bargaining unit is being determined, only

the woui1 -ie bargaining agents and the administration appear before the lsoor board.
The - faculty,' they say, is unrepresented. They do not say, however, who is supposed

to speak f4t the "faculty- in tit* absence of designated bargaining agent. It might

be thought that ta.:ulty senates could fulfill this function, but such groups are often

suspect. Indeed, the inetteztiveness of its senate is often one reason why faculty

turns to :olle:tive rer;a&ning.

he4muse it viva written ty a number of authors, the Duryea-Fisk book has less of

this kina :t ana1ysts and a wider variety of viewpoints. Even so. in their summary

chapter. '..utyea and Piss make some similar points.

ri
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for example, even though an earlier chapter on contracts indicates that most
unions have so ter emphasised maintaining pm-existing policies and strong faculty
role in governance, Duryea and risk raise the often-repeated fear that collective
bargaining will reduce faculty members to mare amployes4 and leave all the real pones
in the hands of management.

Other Side seeds Representation

There is, of course, nothing wrong with raising such questions about the effect
of collective bargaining. But the other side needs better representatiOn in the
acaismic Literature on unionism.

:t is difficult to choose between these two books. each has individual strengths
and weaknesses. The Duryea-risk, for example, has good chapter on strategy for
faulty negotiators but lacks a similar one for management. The Cur and Vantyck
almost completely ignores the community colleges, even though that is where most of
the union nativity has been. (Duryea and Fisk have on chapter on community colleges.)

Either took is a good introduction to the basics of collective bargaining, and
Potty raise an interesting questions Can college professors and administrators who
were raised an "snared authority" look objectively at the possibility that it might
not sock everywnese, or that collective bargaining might wick just as well - or,
heaven turbi.l. even better?

Philip W. serial is an assistant editor of The Chronicle
Ht:gher Y.14Aeion who writes frequently about collec-

tive bargaining. The :hronicle reports news and covers
4urrent events in the field of academic collective bar-
gaining; this review is reprinted from the Octber 7,
1474 issue.
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ACADEMIC ATTITUDES& UNIONS YES OX NO?

Alan E. layer's. survey, Teaching Faculty in 'leaden.: 1072-7J, a Research Report
of the American Council on Education, asked carefully weighted national sampling

of faculty to indicate their agreement or diregreement with the following statements

"Collective bargaining by faculty members has no place in college or university."

Sayer's data, unlike that of Ladd and Lipset, is reported by sox as well as by

type of institution. Percentages below indicate those who strongly agreed or agreed

with reservations.

e Woman Total

ALL institutions 34.1 33.9 34.1

in universities 39.1 35.2 38.5

in four -year colleges 32.4 35.2 33.0

In two -year colleges 25.0 29.6 26.1

Working with data made available by the American Council on Education, the MLA
Commission on the Status of women in the Profession is preparing a study of the

pattivulas status and attitudes of faculty in English and the modern languages. Per-

centages below again indicate those faculty in our disciplines who agreed strongly

or with reservations that collective bargaining has no place on campus.

All institutions

Men Women Total

English 25.3 27.1 25.9

Modern languages 31.1 35.8 32.7

In universities

English 31.4 29.1 30.8

Modern languages 31.9 36.0 34.4

In tour-year ,:olleges

English 26.6 35.5 29.6

*Awl Languages

in two-year zolleges

30.2 36.1 32.4

English 14.3 16.6 15.3

14odern languages 16.6 34.1 26.0

5 z)
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A FORMULA PDX SQUITAIILM EQUITY ADJUSTMENTS
ONS THAT WAS WON

by Elisabeth Sterenberg
Youngstown State University

Outing the first round of collective bargaining at Youngstown State University
(1972.73) it was agreed to set aside fund of $175,000 for adjusting salary inequi-
ties. The Ohio Education Association negotiating team devised the following plan in
Order to distribute it. About half of the money was used to bring the YSU average
for each rank closer to the stet, average for that rank. The other half was used to

diminish inequities among members of the YSU faculty. Normal salary scales were
developed for each of the four ranks, based on degrees, years of full service at YSU,
and the salary range for each rank. Salaries were compared with these scales. For

those whose salaries were above the normal salary for their ranks, degrees, and years
of service at V6U, no adjustment was made. For those whose salaries were below the
normal salary, an adjustment was made mording to the formula set forth below,
which provided decreasing re.nunts of adjustment as the difference between actual
galaxy and normal salary decreased. With this formula there was no leapfrogging,
that is, moving of a person with a lower salary ahead of those with higher salaries
in the past. The plan did not, therefore, wipe out past recognition of merit and
market values. but it did substantially reduce the most glaring of the inequities
within departments in the university,'and it also reduced to a small extent the differ
winces between departments.

Although no pattern, of discrimination against women was discussed, the feeling
that women did not fare so well as men was borne out after comparison of the salaries.
It was found that 49 out of 7 women at YSU needed adjustments, while only 117 out
of 265 seen needed them. Furthermore, in many cases the amount by which a woman's
salary fell short of the normal salary was greater than that for a comparable man.
Therefore, the formula for adjustment of women's salaries was set at an amount double
that for men:

NEN WOMEN

Fos a difference oft Adjust by: For a difference of: Adjust by:

$100 or less whole amount $200 or less whole amount

101 to SOO 500 or $100, 201 to 1000 SO% or $200,
whichever is whichever is

greater greater

901 to 1000

1001 to 1500

1301 to 2000

2001 and over

$250 40s of the
excess over SOO

$450 30% of the
excess over 1000

$600 20% of the
excess over 1500

$700 10% of the
excess over 2000

1001 to 2000

2001 to 3000

3001 to 4000

4001 and over

60

MO 40% of the
excess over 1000

$900 + 30% of the
excess over 2000

$1200 20% of the
excess over 3000

$1400 10% of the
excess over 4000
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The result of using these two different adjustment formulas was that the
average of adjustments for woman In each rank was considerably higher than that
live own in the same rank. Furthermore. the percentage increases fnr wren were
genera/1y higher than those for men. The percentage increases for all facts:ty
ummters (including both across-the-board raises for everyone plus the Inequity
eilyustsentst were about equally divided between raises from 7 to 10% and raises
ft,ove lass: however, 45 out of the 49 women receiving inequity adjustments had
raises above WI, and the highest percentage of all went to a woman.

b1
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C. L. U. W.

by Pamella Parley

Over 1,302 women from SO different unions met March 22-24 in Chicago and voted
to establish a national organisation, the Coalition for Labor Union Women (CLUI1),

to work for women's rights in the labor movement. This historic move is the result

of increasing lemands by women throughout the country for action against discrieine
tton in the paid work force, for equal benefits and better working conditions and

for changes to the institutions of work to take into account the realities Of Most
women's livest work at home, and work outside the home. Issues like child care are

no longer to be seen as the private needs of individuals, but as social concerns.
CLUW intends to get such issues on the bargaining table, to increase the level of
participation by women to the union structures, and to bring unorganized women into
the union movement -- 30 million out of 34 million women are unorganized.

Officers 4hosen by the National Coordinating Committee of CLUW (NCC) at Chicago
to head the organisation are alga Mader, a vice-president of UAW, President; Vice-

president, Addie Wyatt, women's affairs director of the Meat Cutters, Linda Tarr - Whelan,

deputy director of program development for APS-CME, Secretary. Treasurer, Gloria
Johnson. edu,4etton and women's activities director of the Electrical, Radio and Machine

Workers Union. Regional Vice-presidents are Joyce Miller, social services director
of Amalgamated ;:lothing WurkerS from New York: from Chicago, Clara Day, community
servi,es director for a Teamsters local: from Atlanta, Dana Dunham, from local 3263

of the communtations Workers, from Los Angles, Elinor Glenn, Service Employees
union hsecutive board member.

The :onferene broke into 34 workshops on Saturday morning to discuss the pro-
posed StateMent of Purpose and the ;reposed structure and Guidelines for the new

organization. Amendments were voted on in workshops, consolidated by the workshop
leaders snd brought to the floor of the plenaries Saturday afternoon for a vote.
The same prJeedure was followed on Sunday for consideration of resolutions.

The main issues were: first, Membership - the opening of CLUW to women not

,:overed by the National Labor Relations Act, such as domestic, health and office

workers, Awl women newly organized to bargain collectively, such as welfare 1)0011,111

second :5truture - ensuring JeMocratic procedures within CLUW, and third, the

Yelmworkets -- giving concrete support to the Chicano people's struggle.

Another issue tarisno less time. but which was hotly debated, was an amendment

calling for stronger parti:iFation of women in their unions "through full and complete

deeccrett.: Procedures." Scam women Interpreted the amendment as an accusation of

unlemc.Ifeti.; pra4t1:es in existing (male-dominated) unions and as a slur against men.

After a standing vote it was cleric the motion had passed.

Membership

The women ;.resent at the conforeiwe expressed strong solidarity with all working

women. "espe:ia/:y minority women who have traditionally been singled out for blatant

oppression." The statement of Purpose was also amended to include women of other

nations. We re.:ognize that our struggle goes beyond the border of this nation, and

week to link up with our working sisters and brothers throughout the world through

.!oncrete a:tion of international workers' solidarity."

There was Jverwt.Liming ..}port for women not present. Out the credentials commit-

tee, meeting before tne ..onference convened, had refused to admit a delegation of
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welfare mothers from the National Welfare Rights Organisation and delegation from
Harlan County of miners' wives who have maintained the strike there in support of
the miners who have been enjoined by the courts from picketing. Whether or not to
obit to CLVW women not yet in official unions was settled by vote on the floor to
include the word. and emerging unions" in the Statement of Purpose, but no final
vote was taken.

Thus, questions concerning membership in both the national organisation and its
local Jiapters were not decided by the convention. Instead, the NCC will meet and
decide those matters. Many women resented this, but . 'toted themselves with the
thought that the structure is temporary; nest year's sa.cting will be the Constitu-
tional Convention.

Structure

Under the proposed Structure and Guidelines the MCC is constituted of elected
representatives from the unions and the local chapter. Local chapters may be formed
by IS women from S internation 1 unions with the recommendation of elected State
Conveners. The present WC, which met Chi:ago to elect officers and steering
committee, does not have any representtiv: from local chapters as none have been
eetblished yeti thus Local elections. and perhaps the unfinished business of the
convention, are being shaped by those women who get the votes within their unions.
There write some surprise upsets in the union ptections held in Chicago. however,
resulting in .:umbination of elected officials, appointed staff, and some rank and
file union members on the tiCC. From the AFT four women were elected: Patricia
Halpern tram Local 2 won in the East when Estelle Katz and Ruth Aptheker split the
opposition vote 07, II, IP; in the Mid-west Catherine David Flory (Cook County),
in the South Jane wallen from Local h (Del, and in the West Marjory Stern from Local
goo fSerittle), won by substantial margins.

fammuskers

since the Teamsters signed sweetheart contract with the growers, the Farm*
workers have been fighting for recognit on of their union. The APL-C10 and most
urions in the country have supported the trmworkers strike and boycott of grapes,
lettuce and ::silo wine. But the Teamsters leadership, it was rumored, had threatened
to pull out of 'UN if the conf'.ence passed resolution supporting the PrmwOrkets.
tt was clear that the women attending wanted to support the Fareworkers.

Point 14 of the proposed structure, which stated that WSW would take no stands
in disputes consilered by one of the unions involved to be jurisdictional, was voted
to the head of the agenda and struck from the document. This was major victory
amt showed the strength 3f support for the Farmworkers, which included even the
Teamster women at the convention. They formed rank and file group called Teamster
women in ,tiFiott of F'ar'-workers. and joined with the broad coalition of women working
to bring resolution to the floor despite opposition from the platform.

3,1 Sunday before the plenary was officially opened. Fareworker women spoke to
the .;onvention. 'When you see food on your table, think who put it there.' said a
woman in her second language, English. "Remember the women and children who work in
the fields for your food. We thank you for your support, sisters. She said that
the growers were trying to split the workers, and expressed solidarity with her sisters
in the reastere. ;t:e asked for .)Lit support of the boycott. "To you depend the
swcess of our str4ggle: to you tepend our lives)" Following her simple speech, the
convention r.er a prolonged standing ovation: everywhere were applause, cheers.
laughter and tears, women hugging each other and shouting their agreement.
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But when motion was made to pass the Pareworkers' resolution in the spirit
of that solidarity, it became obvious that the leadership was not going to allow

resolution to come to vote. The convention adjourned leaving all resolutions
far action by the MCC.

Ms. Wyatt called on us to sing Solidarity forever" with joined hands, but the
meeting ended on mixed note. Most women felt inspired by the Pareworkers' example
and by the show of strength and solidarity on the convention floor, but they were
outraged by the heavy-handed tactics of the leadership in suppressing what was
obvioueiy the overwhelming agreement of the women present. They noted that it felt

good to be together and fin so many sisters working in such unity, but it felt
terrible to know that it would never go on the record. it was obvious that CLUB
would continue to reflect the struggles between leadership and rank and file which
hove marked its growth so far.

Nest step

'Tice nest step for CLUN members is the formation of local chapters, election of
officers. and, after approval of the state convenors, application to the UCC for
CLAM affiliation ...

-- Parallel Farley is an assistant professor at Brooklyn
active in union and feminist work. This

arts...Le appeared in the May 31, 1974 issue of "tar ion,

offitel newspaper of the Professional Staff Congress/
city University of New York.
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ADDRESSED

'the three national affiliates provide information, resources and technical
assistance to loAil groups and invididuals attempting to organise for collective
bargaining or established as members of recognised bargaining agent. All three
can provi4e general and 1pecialired materials dealing with issues of concern tv
acaddmi wen. prepared by *tell and mmmbership cexelittee4.

For further information contecti

Marilyn Ratan
Assistant Dire,:tor of Educational Research Department
Ameri:an rederation of Teacners, AFL -CIO
1011 14th :street,

wasnington, D.C. .Nons

Nhisley McCune
manager. TeacLer Rights
National Education Association
1:'?1 Ibth street, ?4W

Xeshth4ttin, D. :Own

Zarolyn Polowy
Aosociate f*.:retary and Associate Counsel
Amett:an Association of University Professors
1 Iruiant .itatte SOS)

vashington. D.C. 20.An

Informetthh atout the Coalition of Labor Union Women can be obtained from

Z1.04

so.: taut !efferson
:.ett%tt. XI 44414
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